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As autumn becomes winter J
spring, we look back on ourj
Orange High School with bi
cherished friends and seem]
days filled with laughter and
have embarked on a journe]j
successes and failures has td
will prove invaluable in the 1
helped to shape our charact
experiences as the class of 2
celebration of both our corn
unique differences which ar
yearbook in our personality
sun sets on our high school
guiding light to illuminate tj
future, we find ourselves aw
our visions have truly becorj
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Visions
become

West Orange High School • 51 Conforti Avenue West Orange, New Jersey 07052 • 973-669-530

Lifeguards Rob
Willhoit and Pat Ford
help Sarah Thaparcool
down quickly on a hot
summerday.
Joe I Dario, Alisa Reznikov,
SamLelmiert, A lex Yates,
Patricia ( louzalez, and
llryan Kopp express their
nn meal creatii nty over tlw
summer.
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Like most summers proceeding it,
the summer of 2003 arrived with
much anticipation and delight as
thoughts of adventures both locally
and abroad superseded expectation.
The class of 2004 experienced a
wide array of summer activities from
partying to working, and traveling
to shopping, as the weather warmed
and tanning hours were exploited.
Newly acquired licenses were used
to plan day trips down to the shore,
and money from our summer jobs
were spent during hours in airconditioned shopping malls picking
up the latest summer trends. Many
ambitious students journeyed on
unique
leadership
sum m er
programs including the Presidential

Classroom in Washington D.C. and
the Girls and Boys State Programs.
Many ofus embarked on adventures
at sleep away camps, building
invaluable relationships, while others
held summer jobs, scooping ice
cream and standing guard at local
town pools. The summer of 2003
proved memorable to everyone,
regardless o f the activities we found
ourselves engaged in. O ur summer
experiences have left us with a greater
understanding o f our ourselves,
while furthering our desire toexplore
and engage in new and unique
activities. O ur summer ventures are
another indication of our diversity
as a class.

M ike Mack relaxes
in his car while
chowinydown on his
McDonalds.

After a long day in the
city. Matt Konrad
poses with an anime
character in the Toys
R ' Us in Times Square.
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The Field
.Decani
Blue

Q d^c% norningofOctober 12th, West
ranJF High School was filled with an
aTfc^fenthusiasm for the upcoming pep
rally. When the pep rally began,
students were proudly seated behind
the Freshmen, Sophomore,Junior, and
Senior banners. Athletes, cheerleaders,
and students sported the school colors
by wearing jerseys, ribbons, facepaint,
and even blue hairspray. After the

introduction of the teams, cheerleaders
Chloe Lipman and Rebecca Gunn led
the classes in the class spirit competition.
While each class showed enormous
pride, the seniors’ zeal stood out; spirit
and enthusiasm resonated with the
senior class that day. The tradition of
pep rally has been successfully carried
on by the class of 2004.

H o w d id
yo u sh ow
y o u r spirit
at th e P ep
R ally? .
I made sure I was right
infront so that I could
show supportfor our
athletes. I held up a
sign and cheeredfor the
seniors. - Andrea
Cinque

Isold pom-poms to
students, walked out
on thefield with the
g irl’s soccer team, and
wore m y favorite hat. ”
- W ill F ritz

I wore blue and white,
cheeredfor the class of
2 0 0 4 , and best o f a ll,
sang “The Star
Spangled Bannerfor
the Crowd. ” DagmarhJeremi

Soccer captains M att M urphy and D anny Sicotiolfi
display their comraderie as the soccer team is
announced.
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Caleb Lin , a member o f ilie
Marching.Mountaineers, shows
his spirit while proudly playing
the trumpet.

Melinda Tobin,Jocelyn Lane,
and S and G rit w r cheer for the
class of 2 0 0 4 while displaying
their blue and u ’hire pride.

Cheerleading captain, Rebecca
Cunn, cheers lor the fall sports
teams and senior class.
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A Student
Employed
rs o f the class
ve w orked
throughout the community
to earn money. We have
benefited emensely from
our
d e d ic a tio n
to
employment. O ur jobs have
aided us in gaining valuable
life ex p erien ce.
O ur
em ploym ent, no m atter
how time consuming, was
worth the effort because it
enabled us to save money
and taught us lessons of
responsibility. We have
gained know ledge and
essential experience through
our work in restaurants,
malls, movie theaters, and
numerous businesses. While

A/.iff M urphy ta k a a well
deserved break a fter sweeping the
floor at Scoops.
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it was difficult to fit
em ploym ent in to our
schedules, those seniors who
have heldjobs throughout the
past four years should be
com m ended
for th eir
dedication. The benefits of
employment have superseded
the sometimes trying aspects
of holding a job because we
have developed the skills that
will be necessary to apply in
the future. O ur class has
shown its superior ability in
many ways, and the jobs we
have held throughout high
school have proven our
steadfast com m itm ent to
becoming well rounded and
diverse learners and students.

Susan Zheng takes orders at
her family's Chinese food
restaurant.

Anaila Shakur finds a customer the
correct size sweater at American Eagle
in the Livingston Mall.

A fter a customer pa ysjor
purchases, Francesca
Romaiti thanks him with
a smile.

Bryan Koppgives change
after helping a customer at
the ( Unity D unkel Bool.
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Ellis Daniels and
Tina Benevento are
presented to the
crowd as the 2 0 0 4
Homecoming King
and Queen.

\lariann Jensen plays
the vibes during the
Marching Aioutaineers
performance at halftime.
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Home
As the football season ended and all
other fall sports came to a close, we
looked around at the fields and courts
of West Orange High School. We
rem em bered the big w ins,
disappointing losses, the heart,
laughter, and teamwork that went
into every competition. At the last
home football match of our high
school careers, we could not help
but glance around at our fellow
students and consider that this was
the last game we would cheer on
from the stadium bleachers as our

classm ates scored th eir final
touchdowns while proudly sporting
the school colors on their jerseys.
Homecoming proved to be a time
for remembrance as well as one for
celebration as Tina Benevento and
Ellis D aniels w ere elected as
homecoming king and queen, and
West Orange alumni returned
home to display their school spirit
and pride. The day ended agreeably,
with a hard-earned victory, and the
fans took great pleasure in the
success of the final home game.

Homecoming court
members Kaitie
Reitm eyerand Chloe
Liftman ware to the
crowd during the
Homecoming Parade.

Senior cheerleader,
luliet l.im , shows her
moutaineer spirit as
she's held up in a
liberty.
The l ’arsityfootball
teams shows their pride
as the national anthem
is played before the start
of the game.
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Casual
Elegant
The prom was the finale to months of
anticipation. O n M arch 8, 2003
excitement mounted as girls had their
nails, hair, and makeup professionally
done, and guys picked up their tuxedos.
Parents took pictures to preserve
memories that would last a lifetime. As
we danced the magical evening away, it
came together as an experience to

cherish. When the night ended and the
prom came to a close, we embarked on
our after prom plans. No matter where
we found ourselves on the memorable
evening of March 8, it was evident that
the expectations we held of a night tilled
with laughter and friendship were
fulfilled.

W hat did
you enjoy
most about
prom?

M y favorite part o f
prom was going to a
comedy club with my
friends at after prom.
Marc lava

The best part o f prom
was dancing even
though m y toe was
bleeding profusely all
night because m y prom
date stepped on it. Em ily Skinner

W hat I enjoyed most
about prom was
hanging out with my
friends at after prom. N ickScagliozzi

Anthony Gatto and Katie I a lose share a
memorable moment while dancing.
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Jason Winkler displays his charisma on
the dance floor while dancing with
Laura Nguyen.

Andrea Tarantula, Tanya Shivdat,
Pamela Delallave, Cory Bannon,
Kaitlin Shala, and Kristina Petrillo
show off their elegant attire.

Senior class president, Lauren Meehan
welcomes the class to the prom and
invites us to enjoy a memorable evening.
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Although our priorities have
changed, our friendships
have rem ained constant
throughout the past four
years. We still hold onto our
memories of naptime, recess,
and storytelling, childhood
recollections that will forever
linger in the minds ofthe class
of 2004. W hether we have
been best friends since the first
day o f k in d ergarten or
discovered our friendships
throughout high school,
these relationships have
created lasting memories. In
our final year at West Orange
High School we will choose
divergent courses, but will

Jefl Krimmeland Rachel Hammer
celebrate a job well done after
performing as mnnchkins in their 5th
grade production ofthe 11 izard o fO z .

always remain connected to
our past. As we are faced
w ith m any im p o rtan t
decisions, we w ill find
comfort in the familiarity of
our friends and classmates.
Regardless of what direction
our lives take after high
school, we will maintain the
bonds that we have developed
throughout our education
and will continue to treasure
these unwavering ties. As
our time spent at W est
Orange High School comes
to a close, we find relief in
knowing that our memories
and friendships will remain
unchanged.

H azel friends E m ily Skinner, Cory
Bannon, Yvette and Yvonne Brown
cool off on a hot summer d a y .

I
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First grader, Robyn Rosenblatt,
displays her pride for the S e w
York Giants during the St. ('loud
Halloween parade.

____ X_r

Joanna Oliver andJoey A ncllo
prepare for the next twelve years of
friendship on their first day of
nursery school.

Michelle Gentrella and Seth
Garrison congratulate themselves
on a job well done upon the
completion of a fireman puzzle.
Adriana Ramos and Rashanna
I 'ort interrupt their fifth grade
class and strike a pose for the
camera.
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ions
T h # class of 2004 has a bond that reaches tar past our time spent together in
the classroom.

Senior year is the culm ination o f four years of gainful

experiences. O ur education has been spent together in the classroom and outside
in the community. Throughout these years, we have shaped our identity as the
Class of 2004. From Pep Rally to extra curricular activities, the Student Life
Section is an outlet to display our creativity, individuality, and unity. Although
we were involved in a wide array of activities, we remained an interconnected and
collectively motivated class. The Student Life Section exhibits the individuals and
the events that have brought our class together. We are forever connected by the
memories we share from our years spent at West Orange High School.

I his

section displays the development of our characters and depicts that which
distinguishes

us

from

at West Orange High School.

those

w ho

have

preceded

our

class

c

r

w a ^ v id e n t throughout
the halls of West Orange High School
and in the events vve experienced as a
class. As seniors, we enjoyed such
privileges as dining in the Senior
Cafeteria, attending Senior Bowling,
and experiencing the Senior Breakfast,
events which, although seemingly
in co n seq u en tial, will last in our
memories for years to come. O ur class
continually displayed its pride by
w earing senior jerseys, attending

RitchtU Antoine, Rebecca Rameau-Jocelyti, and
K ath y Pierre show their supportfor the blue and white.
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Student Life

sporting events, and decorating cars in
the traditional blue and white ofWOHS.
O ur unique position as seniors was
always evident as we chose our paths in
life and discussed with friends our hopes
and dreams for the future. We displayed
our spirit by sharing unforgettable
moments with our friends, and through
recognizing that no matter where we
find ourselves in the years to come, the
memories we have experienced with
our classmates will follow.

The crowd cheers with excitementfo r the Class
of2 0 0 4 .

K ci’itiAbrcu, Taliah Ausby,
A fonee A lowly, and Eppifania
Alorgan buy senior jerseys to
support the senior class.

Showing her spirit, Michele
Robert cheers tor the Senior
( '.loss of 2 004.

You know you’re an
‘04 Senior when you...
C an ’t start you r day w ith o u t a
large cu p o f D u n k iu D o n u ts
cofltae
H ave m o re ab sen cS ^ d u rin g tl
3rd m ark in g period tn^p y o u ’ve^
had in all lou r years co m b in ed
first n am e basis w fth
‘ntire G uidance S fa ff
D q/a n y th in g to a vo id d o in g
hom ew ork
>on’t have sch o o l supplies in
th e m id d le o f the year
ive a p erm a n en t parking spot
in the stud en t parking lot

Alisa R ezn ikov and Jodi Slezak smile with pride for
the senior class.

Senior Spirit
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?yed several privileges not
lto the underclassmen, the most
enjoyable ofwhich was the opportunity
to drive. With our licenses came extra
morning time and frequent trips for
coffee before the bell, as well as an
indescribable freedom that came with
no longer having to depend on parents
for rides. O ur newfound driving abilities

If I could buy
any car it
w ould be...
The Ford
Excursion.
Because it has a
V I 0 engine and I
couldfit a mattress
in the back if I
wanted to.-

NirajManglani

A Mercedes S L K .
I would get it only
because it’s
pretty. -

Roma Patel

TheAcura
Integra. I t’s a
normal, sensible
carfor someone in
the senior class. -

Jennin Savory

Reunited with her
car, Taliah A u sby
could not be happier.
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Kendra Pannitti
takes a load off after
a long day.

enabled us to take frequent trips to the
mall, the movies, the beach, and to
parties. In addition, it afforded us a
better understanding of responsibility,
as we got ourselves into (and out of) our
fair share of speeding tickets and fender
benders. With our licenses came lessons
in independence and trust, qualities that
will remain with us throughout life.

IXirr lu lvio
anJ lan
Kaczar hurry
to beat the
parkiin’ lor
traffic.

Roger A lorin
prepares for a
safe drive
home.

The weirdest
thing I’ve found
in my car is...
C aution tape
M onth old food

C loth es that w ere
th o u g h t to he lost
forever
A n orange con e

Ml
An Ig lo o co o ler from
the su m m er
T u p p e rw a re

Erica R ybinski andJonelle
K lei veil brave it on top of
an S U V .

The Parking Lot
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Seniors stand
in line to
choose from
the variety of
breakfast
foods.
A group of
seniorgirls
have a good
time at the
Senior
Breakfast.

Dina Schafranek and Amanda
Neill enjoy a delicious meal at the
first senior event of the year.

Angela Shaw, Sharon Maas,Jocelyn
Dine, Ruhidia Matamoros, and
I arzaana A li pose for a picture.

Senior Breakfast
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Nana Akyeansah gives the
Homecoming Dance two
thumbs up.

Homecoming King Ellis Daniels,
celebrates his victory with Nerley
Lousier and Scottie Bright.

BelindaJean-Michel lends
the crowd in a group donee.

I'he Student Council takes a break
after a successful I lomecoming Dance

Homecoming Dance
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Out All Ni
Senior Strike

I ‘iorella
Saraceno
checks the
scores before
beginning a
new game.

Delano Ellis
concentrates
as he prepares
to throw a
strike.
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Seniors enjoy their {vers' com/\my
following a quick game.

Richard l.oai:a nukes one of many
strikes during the night.

What was the
most
memorable
m om ent at
Senior Bowling?

The most memorable
moment was watching
M s. Morias try to bowl
in high heels.
- LeorGiladi

3?
t '»

O ne of myfriends fell
while she was trying to
bowl; that was really
tunny. But, the best
was when Phil kept
howling from halfway
down the lane. Vivian Duker
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O ur lane was broken
so if we bowled a gutter
ball we got 5 points. So
we always got points fDannyFeliciano

I enjoyed spending time
with m y friends. M y
thumb nail broke
several times, but it
was stillfun. - Mae
Cempron

A group of friends stop bowling
to take a quick picture.

Senior Bowling
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FreeTi
'ping Ha
1

i£n homework, clubs, and sports,
rarely found time to breathe
during their busy schedules, and the
spare time we did have was spent
studying, maintainingjobs, and relaxing.
Some seniors, however, decided to
utilize their time in more fulfilling ways,
giving to others in need. Many gave up
their Saturday mornings to volunteer at
The Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation

Lynn Thomas cleans up after
serving a healthy meal at O ur
Only o f the I alley's soup kitchen.
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while others gave helping hands at local
soup kitchens and collected provisions
for those in need. Although, much of
the reward from volunteering comes
from knowing that one has had a
positive impact on an individual’s life,
these students should be commended
for their laudable actions. This is a
feeling of satisfaction that will remain
with us throughout our lives.

M att Cohen imparts his knowledge
while tutoring a student at H azel
Avenue School.

W ith a smile, Joanna Oliver pines a
customer his purchases at the p i ft shop at
The Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation

;K

stepped M Ik.m iddle

1 'ictor Palacios Iwlps a senior
citizen to her sent or the Senior
C itizens Luncheon in the LA 1C

Or

mob lo p ay "fer w m

md courageous

nj reboots become deseoreu
Jt\c Ivui fneiuls (){ ( f t I ffl

ltd

1

I
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Allison Fersko takes care of patients’
dirty laundry at Health South, a local
physical therapy and rehabiliation
office.

Volunteering
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students at West Orange High dancing, to modeling, acting, and
Sujifriol, ordinary became extraordinary performing as key instrumentalists in
on a daily basis. As a result of our various bands; talents which all kinds
diversity and the unique talents of our o f students possessed and had the
class, our pride in each other and opportunity to practice, hone, and
ourselves was evident. From hidden display. The Class of2004 continuously
talents to quirky skills and eccentric displayed its individuality in a rare
styles, our seniors displayed a wide array expression of both similarities and
ofcapabili ties that set West Orange High differences. Ironically, more often than
School apart. These unique abilities not, it was our celebrated differences
ranged from painting, writing, and that made our class extraordinary.
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11hilt1playing tlwdrums, Elliot Greenwald
practices with his hand, Loose Ends, fo r a
greatly anticipated performance.

Christian Olivera, II arren Heitmll, James Ko, Jennifer
Evans, and Lauren Ehrlich show their artistic abilities by
helping to create the I -Free Mural.

What makes the class of
2004 UNIQUE?
O ur class is unique
because we are so goal
andfuture oriented.
M any o f us knew our
college plans early in
the year. Mariana Jensen

The fact that we are
thefirst class to have
thegiant bubble.
Y ou’ve gotta love the
bubblelNestor Manakad

The Class of2 0 0 4 is
so diverse. It is
amazing to see the
friendships that have
formed between people
from different
backgrounds. Sabine Oskar

We are thefirst class
that entered as
freshmen into the new
ntillenium to
graduate. M ike Desir

Unique
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Seeing Stars
^ celeb rity brings a sense of
ImfquWTd awe and ad m iratio n ,
W hether upon meetingby chance or as
a result of connections, the few
moments shared with these celebrities
throughout the year were deemed
unforgettable. These meetings inspired
students to seek lives filled with success
and prosperity; in fact, it is undeniable

Bill Clinton
and Mann
Menon smile
for the
camera.
Justin Chu
meetsformer
N Y Rangers
goalie, M ike
Richter and
Olympic
hockey
player, Julie
Chu. '
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Student Life

that the future will bring some of our
fellow classmates to grace the covers of
such magazines as Cosmopolitan and
Rolling Stones. Some members of the
Class of 2004 could lead lives in the
spotlight, and perhaps some behind the
scenes; however, regardless of our fan
bases, the Class of2004 will be successful
in every endeavor it pursues.

O lympic medalist,

.4 manda Berdan smiles
with H ailey Phillips.

Jennifer Slavin fhves
with S ex and the Cdry
actor, lario ( iantone.

I f I cou ld spend
the day w ith
on e celeb rity it
w ou ld b e ...

VaoM ing. I
would play one on
one basketball with
him.JingiShao

1 would low to
meet Gwen
Stefatti and go
shopping with her
beacuse she has an
amazing punk
rock fashion sense.
-A m y Lieherman
Bill Gates. Since
he is one o f the
richest men in the
world, I would
spend the day
buyingand doing
anything I
wanted.Philippe IDottnay

\\

_____
Thegroup
Aventura. I
would hangout
with them all day.
1 love their music
and they look hotlDenisse Ventura

Enrique Iglesias. I
would plan a
perfect date with a
picnic in the park.
Then we would
spend a night on
the town. Valeria Quintana

Rachel Pesitt shows her
excitement during her
encounter with musician,
Rob Thomas.

Celebrities
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In the Sh
In The Lim
CAST
Fred G rah am / P e tru ch io
Lilli V a n essi/ K atherine
Lois L an e/ B ianca
B ill C a lh o u n / L u cen tio
H arry T r e v o r / B ap tista
R ile y / H o r te n sio
F lyn t/ G re m io
G eneral H arrison H o w ell
R a lp h / G regory
tie

P3
Pota^/ Padua Pri
FirsV Man
S e c o n d M an

M ark R e m e n tilla
A n drea C in q u e
D an a M erson
M att M u en ch
A sh ley C h ea th a m
A n g e lo D e F a z io
M att Jacobs
K iw u an M iles
Carlos Q uintanella
E m ily C o h en
Dkierjete Onaudouan
B ra n d o n 'E llis
A le x B ie n s to c k
R o b er t Ffqryk

R ayalou CF
Jan elle Ocuitanza
B etsy D o lin k o
M ichal R e u v e n
D ir e c to r
M usic D ir e cto r
V o ca l D ir e c to r
F a c ilitie s /S o u n d
T e c h n ic a l D ir e c to r
Set D e sig n e r
P ro gram D e sig n e r
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Sandra V an D y k e
L ew is K elly
W illia m Farley
M arty K ale
J o h n W o r o b e tz
T o n y M in ni
D a v id V o d o fsk y

Play
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Drum Majorsjillian
Willis and Christa
Lagatic arc all smiles
after a terrific show.

In true Marching
Mountaineer
fashion, the low brass
section shows perfect
form as their diagonal
moves across the field
during their show,
“A D ay In The
Park"

You know you’re a True Blue
Marching Mountaineer when you...
Have no life during the tall months.
Find yourself walking in step with your friends
in the hallway^.
to quickly get to
Use rollstepping as a
class.
7
HavcsJeJi the hi
dhc^band rooimby 7:3
dreamd about th
Spend more tin ^ tv ith tl._
‘do witli yotir own family.
Constantly reminisce about bancfcamp.
Have called Mr. Kelly or Mr. Krewer “Dad”.
Say you hate marching band but secretly love
every minute ol the season.________________
Student Life

Drum captain Elliot
Greettwald leads his
section during the
halftime show.

Competition
Record
P iscataw ay H igh S ch o o l C o m p e titio n
3rd Place
Score: 71.35
Awards:
B est P it C rew
S o m erv ille H ig h S c h o o l C o m p e titio n
3rd P lace
Score: 81.05
E d ison H ig h S ch o o l C o m p e titio n
2nd P lace
Score: 84.80
Awards:
B est M arching in G roup V
B est C o lo r Guard in G roup V
B est O verall M arching
B est O verall C olor Guard

VK

^B

MM

C entral N e w Jersey R eg io n a l
3rd P lace G roup V O pen
Score: 89.15
A ll-S ta te C h a m p io n sh ip s
4th P lace G roup V O p en
Score: 9 6 .8 5 -th e h ig h est score in W O H S
h istory
Awards:
B est C o lo r Guard
State C h a m p io n sh ip s at Sou th
B ru nsw ick H ig h S ch o o l
4th P lace G roup V O p en
Score: 95.55
Colorguard captain
A lex Yates lifts her
head in pride at the end
o f her performance.
Seniors, Pat Eord and
Denise R ichardson
had the Marching
Mountaineers to the
stands at thefootball
game.

Marching Band
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Advisor: Elizabeth Manning
Captains: William Fritz
SamanthaHandler
Events:
The Knowledge
Masters Open, Academic Battle,
The Joseph Bookstaber
Memorial Competiton, B.R.I.T.E

Advisor:

Nancy Donnelly,
Susan Marshall
Executive Board:
P:
Allyson Hauss
VP: Jessica Evans
T:
Sara Pesin
Jenna Hicks
S:
Events:
Weekly meetings,
cooking meals of choice

Advisor: Ara Berberian
Captain: Seth Garrison
Executive Board:
P:
SamanthaHandler
Events:
Local high school
competitions

Advisor: Sandra Van Dyke
Executive Board:
P:
Anna Tomas
VP: Maggie Coppolla
T:
Angelo Defazio
S:
Nira Luna
Events:
Fall Drama, attending
Broadway plays, NJ Governor’s
Award, student directed musicals

◄
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Drill Team

Advisor: Eileen Quirk
Executive Board:
P:
Barbara Pacaud
VP: Xiao Xian Zheng
T:
Xias Jing Zheng
Events:
Helping members to
understand United States
culture

ESL Club

Advisor: Rhonda Jackson
Captains: Shamiqua Brown
Alexandra Eustache
Kimberly Williams
Dzigbordi Yandor
Events:
Performing at half
time at basketball games,
competing in Drill Competitions

Clubs
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IB IA

Advisor: Cynthia Critelli
Executive Board:
P: Jocelyn Lane
VP: Saskia Adolphe
T: Keisha Walker
S:
Stacia Freeman
Events:
Fall Leadership
Conference, Leadership Comp.,
Battered Women’s Shelter

FCCLA
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Advisor: Temujin Scott
Executive Board:
P:
Manee Mosley
VP: Ellis Daniels
Events:
High Tech Day,
FBLA State Leadership
Conference

French Club
Interact Club

Advisor: Carolyn Ingraham
Executive Board:
P: Asmaveth Collazo
Melissa Cito
T: Meredith Price
S: Nafisa Aly-Ahmed
Events:
Holiday Coat Drive,
V-day fundraiser, American
Heart Walk, park clean-up

Advisor: Olympia Cicchino
Executive Board:
No executive board
Events:
Promoting of Italian
culture, Italian Night, raffles

Marianne Diglio,
Debra Franic
Executive Board:
Regine Saintillien
P:
Marianne Jensen
T:
Tricia Demosthene
Claudia Onwubuya
S:
Blood Drive, The
Events:
Great American Smoke Out

Italian Club

Advisor:

Health Club

Advisor: Mounif Semaan
P:
Lory Denis
VP: Yoodleen Abdon
T:
Theresa Polixa
Junie Denis
S:
Bake sales, raffles,
Events:
Community House visits,
watching French films, cooking
French foods

Clubs
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Advisor:
Ryan Krewer
Executive Board:
Jillian Willis
Events:
NJIAJE Jazz Festival,
Mendhan HS Jazz Festival,
WOHS Evening of Jazz, New
Jersey City University Jazz
Festival, Belleville HS Jazz
Festival

Student Life

Advisor: Lewis Kelly
Executive Board:
Adam Goskowski
Events:
Bridgewater Raritan
Jazz Festival, Cleveland Music
Trip, WOHS Evening of Jazz
Concert

P
P
a

fD
Advisor:
Deborah Dodds
Executive Board:
P:
Mitchel Kay
VP: Caitlin O’Keeffe
T:
Marisa Geller
Peri Klein
S:
Events:
Debates, Fall State,
Winter State, Spring State

n

Advisor: WilliamFarley
Executive Board:
Dhagmar Jeremie
Shamiqua Brown
Okieriek Onassowan
Stephanie Jackson,
Events:
Christmas & Black
History Concerts, MLK Jr.
Assembly

r
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Advisor: Bryan Ribardo
Executive Board:
Alisa Reznikov
P:
VP: Lynn Thomas
Joanna Oliver
T:
Rayalou Flandez
S:
Volunteering at
Events:
soup kitchens, fundraisers,
babysitting for PTA, food drives

Advisor:
Carla Helb
Executive Board:
P: Kristin Oshust
VP: Jessica Hams
T: Norman Conway
S: Andrew Nnadi
Christmas Charity
Events:
Event, Renaissance House, TIGS,
Camp Anytown

Clubs
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Lynn Haims
Jodi Slezack
Marrisa Geller
Julia Milton
Events:
Cobblestone Cafe,
publicating the Literary
Magazine

Advisor: William Farley
Captains: Quentin Harris
Lomar Gale
Chimezie Nwosu
Events:
Fundraisers,
Irvington Step Exhibition, Step
off at Columbia HS, Rock ‘n Jock,
Men’s Recital, St. Patrick’s Day
Parade, Orientation Night

Advisor:
Lawyers:

Advisor: Doug Drabik
Executive Board:
P:
Seth Garrison
Hannah Wachtel
VP: Pat McGovern
Events:
Model Congress Party
Day, Caucus Day, Leadership
Day, Model Congress Day

Advisor:
Editors:
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Tim Miskimon
Mitchel Kay
Allison Fersko
Lauren Meehan
Sejal Jhaveri
Events:
Mock Trial
Competition at The Newark
Courthouse

Student Life

i

Model UN

Advisor:

Michael Cohen
Michael Figueiredo
Executive Board:
P:
Caleb Lin
VP: James Ko
Hannah Kim
S:
T:
Lauren Ehrlich
Tutoring after school,
Events:
community service activities

NHS

Advisor: Michelle Morais
Executive Board:
P:
Niraj Manglani
VP: Jeanina Perez
T:
Hugo Lima
S:
Dina Schafranek
Visiting of the United
Events:
Nations building in NYC, Seton
Hall MUN Conference

Clubs
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Advisor:
David Vodofsky
Executive Board:
No executive board
Events:
Weekly meetings,
learning to use new photography
technology

*

Student Life
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Science Team
Senior Class Council

Advisor: William Bradley
Executive Board:
P:
Eve Rybnick
Events:
Screening and
discussing movies after school,
writing original screenplays

Maria Montgomery
and Susan Whitty
Executive Board:
P:
Lauren Meehan
VP: Chloe Lipman
William Fritz
T:
Rayalou Chen Flandez
S:
Coordinating senior
Events:
events, fundraisers

Advisor:
Executive
P:
VP:
T:
S:

Advisors:

Spanish Club

Robert Middleton
Gina Paganelli
Albert Paganelli
Executive Board:
No Executive Board
Events:
Compete in monthly
Science League Competitons

Screenwriter’s Club

Advisor:

Carlos Perez
Board:
Matras Alicata
Patricia Gonzalez
Leticia Morales
Katherine Palacios
Fiorella Saraceno
Spanish Club Dinner,
Events:
Karaoke Contest, Trips to plays

Clubs
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P+
Advisor:
Begona Viqueira
Executive Board:
Katherine Palacios
Patricia Gonzalez
Jorge Gutierrez
Lauren Meyerwitz
Events:
Induction Ceremony,
annual dinner, cultural dinner,
Great Adventure Trip

David Vodofksy
Advisor:
Executive Board:
P:
Eras Chong
VP: Rachel Schiffman
Lauren Ehrlich
T:
Hannah Wachtel
S:
Organizing of
Events:
school events and
community service events

Deborah Dodds
David Sehr
Ester Montuma
Seniors:
Meetings with Mr.
Events:
Allogiamento about school
policies, promoting student
unity

Advisor: John Worobetz
Executive Board:
No executive board
Events:
Fundraising, stage
and set construction

Advisor:

0)
0
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Thespian’s Society
TV 36

Advisor:

Advisor:
Editors:

Martin Kale
John McCarthy
Executive Producers:
Angelo Defazio
Lauren Desiderio
Events:
Bi-weekly TV news
shows, taping of town events

Annette Dade
Elisabeth Ehrlich
Andrea Tarantula
Events:
Creating the West
Orange High School Class of
2004 yearbook

Yearbook

Advisor:
David Sehr
Executive Board:
P:
Anaila Shakur
Celia Ezidiegwu
VP: Gilda Mensah
T:
Pooja Shah
Preethi Kordamudi
S:
Sarah Carpen
Events:
Unity Week

Unity Club

Advisor:
Sandra VanDyke
Executive Board."
P:
Anna Tomas
VP: Maggie Cappolla
T:
Angelo DeFazio
S:
Nira Luna
Events:
NJ State Thespian
Festival, Cabaret, Myster Dinner,
acting competitions

Clubs
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Rescue workers remove bricks and debris
from crushed cars following an earthquake
in Paso Robles, California in late
December.

Iraqis beat a picture of Saddam Hussein with
their shoes while others celebrate the capture
o f Saddam Hussein in downtown Baghdad
nine months after the war began.

A dairy' farmer checks up on some ot
Holstein dairy’cows after a suspected case of
Mad Cow Disease is reported in
Washington State.

Architect Michael Arad unveils his winning
design for the World Trade Center
memorial which will commemorate the
lives lost on September 11th.

New England Patriots kicker Adam Vinatieri
kicks the game-winning field goal to beat the
Carolina Panthers, 32-29, in Super Bowl
XXVIII in Houston,Texas.

Justin Timberlake reaches acrossjanet
Jackson during their Superbowl halftime
performance where he exposed her right
breast to audiences nationwide.

Martha Stewart is photographed as she leaves
the Manhatten federal court at the end ofthe
second day of jury' deliberation in her
conspiracy and obstruction o f justice trial.

A Spanish railway worker cleans up debris
following the explosion ofa train destroyed
by a terrorist bombing at Madrid’s Atocha
railway station.

A couple leaves a Portland courthouse after
registering their marriage with the county’ .
clerk. The county continued to issue licem
to same-sex couples after it was prohibited
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2
During the New Years celebration in New
York City's Times Square paper falls from
the sky as millions ring in the New Year
together.

This panoramic image from the Mars
Exploration Rover’s navigation camera
shows the view of Mars released by NASA
inearlyjanuary.

Michael Jackson greets fans outside the court
0
room as he arrives with his legal team and
bodyguards for His arraignment on charges of
child molestation.
0

3
Beyonce Knowles holds the awards she won
for her first solo album during the 46th
annual Grammy Awards held in February in
Los Angeles, California.

Democratic presidential hopefuljohn Kerry,
celebrates at his campaign party following his
surprise victory at the first caucus of the
Primary season in Des Moines, Iowa.

“Sex and the City” cast members pose fora
picture at the Golden Globes, following the
sixth and final season o f taping for their
highly popular H BO comedy.

2
0

0

4
Palestinians gather around a pool of blood
surrounding the remains of Hamas spiritual
leader Sheikh Ah med Yassin, following the
Israeli air strike that killed him.

Bethany Hamilton surfs during a competition
in Hawaii six months after she lost her left arm
just below her shoulder during a shark attack
in Kauai, Hawaii.

The cast o f “Friends” appears during the 54th
Annual Primetime Emmy Awards at the
Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles. After 10
seasons “ Friends" came to an end.

Year in Review
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At times, it may seem like you have a split
personality, but it may just be your Gemini colors
showing through. You are said to have quick
intellect, great curiosity, and a strong sense o f logic.
Your friends may say that you’re always the life of
the party and crave your fifteen
minutes of fame. A career where you are given the
opportunity to speak your mind, interact with
others, or possibly enjoy the spotlight may be ideal.

A true heart of gold; Cancerians are said to be
kind and have sharp instincts and intuition.
However, with your nerves o f steel, your
courageous personality may arise when problems
emerge. With your good nature, some might
recommend finding a career in a caring
profession. Cancerians can be sentimental and
may base an objects worth on their own scale.

52

You little Casanova. You might fall in love at
first sight and win hearts easily. Your future plans
should be no sweat since Ariens are thought to be
high achievers and are born adventure seekers.
These qualities and a sharp business sense might
help you along the way to success. Until then,
surrounding yourself with other lively people
could help yon work off some energy.

Leos are said to have the perfect balance of
creativity and practicality. For this, they may
make excellent artists and are thought to be
talented in all forms of music and theater. Your
friends might say that you are not afraid to be
who you are or express your ideas and beliefs.
Like other passionate artists, you may need to
express your creativity in a distinct way.

If someone has a deep, dark secret, their best bet
would probably be to find a Taurean. Some may
say that Taureans need some security in their life,
but you could find some comfort in stepping out
on your own. Finding a career shouldn’t be
difficult. Taureans are happy in a great variety of
jobs. Patience is a virtue, and others may see it
present in your character.

Virgos are thought to be talkative, lively, and
understanding. Bom to lead, you may make an
excellent leader and frequently take matters into
your own hands. Any career along those lines
could be ideal for you, not to mention helpful to
the others with which you work. It is often said
that Virgoans are perfectionists, and never settle
with anything until it meets their standards.

Student Life

Libras are thought to have the rare ability to see
every point of view without taking sides, but are
often passionate about their own ideas. They say
that Librans take pride in being able to listen to
others. Friendly with a credit card, your friends
might say that you love the high life and finding
a good paying job could be a good choice. A
regular Romeo, you are probably very romantic
and may be admired for posessing that quality.

Aquarians are said to be extremely likeable and
always seem to have a lot of friends. You friends
probably say you are 'original, honest, loyal, and
definitely unpredictable. Aquarians might work
well in humanitarian professions and in areas o f
communication such as television and radio. A
career in fashion may be another fulfilling
opportunity because you will be given the chance
to express your inherent flair and originality.

Scorpios are said to be the most unpredictable
sign, and it is possible that you vary greatly from
your Scorpio friends. Your friends may say that
you are loyal, give honest advice, and intend to
win in any competition whether it is physical or
mental. A busy bee, you often get highly involved
in your work and could make an excellent
reasearcher, detective, or journalist.

Piscians are said to be compassionate, kind,
extroverted, and imaginative. However, your
friends may say that at times you allow your
imagination to run away with you. You may
enjoy a career that gives you the opportunity to
listen to others, such as counseling; or, you may
want to pursue a career in the arts which will
allow you to pursue your love o f beauty and art.

Saggitarians are said to have great enthusiasm and
are born risk takers. Some may say that you can
be optimistic, good humored, and veiy ambitious.
Sagiatarians often need a challenge, so publishing
or law may be fulfilling professions. Your friends
may say that you love to live your life and you are
greatly independent but also steadfastly loyal and
dependable in your relationships.

Capricorns are said to be ambitious, conventional,
rigid in their views, and very concerned with
doing the right thing. A regular comedian, you
could have a great sense of humor and the lighter
side of your personality might frequently emerge.
Capricorns do well with running their own
businesses, working in government or dealing
with the many facets of finance.

W hat do you w ant to
see at the Class o f 2004
15 year reunion?
I want to see how
everyone has
changed or if they
stayed the same.
-Michelle
Centrella

I want to see if
any o f m y good
friends lose their
hair and go baldlJerryjean-Louis

l would love to see
all of the friends I
have lost touch
with, and possibly
reconnect with
some o f them.Amanda Gramcko

Horoscope
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experiences in high school were collectively filled with obstacles and
hardships, however, we have all come together to face our fears and have leapt over
hurdles as one class, bound by our commitment to each other and ourselves. ( )ver
the past four years, we have realized that this journey has become one wonderful
opportunity after another. We remember the friends who have helped shape our
characters and remained integral parts of our lives. We recall the chances we took,
which no matter how daunting their outcomes, have always taught lessons that will
be invaluable in years to come. These lessons will continue to affect us as we shut
L

the doors on our high school careers. We keep in mind the feelings elicited from
f

every failure and success, and are grateful for those who have been there lor these
experiences.

O ur reflections of the past four years are filled with precious

moments of laughter and tears, and moments that will be cherished in our hearts
for many years. The Senior Section immortalizes the names and faces of those
classmates, who over the past four years, have been a perennial force in our lives.
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Patrick Abello

Mona M. Aboulnaja

"Ya’II know who keepin’ it gangsta." - Fabulous

“Well done is better than well said. Don't just do
something that looks good on paper."
- Ben Franklin

Kevin R. Abreu

Guia M. Aguas
"I existed from all eternity and behold I am here:
and I shall exist till the end of time, for my being
has no end." - Kahlil Gubran, "Anthem of Humanity'

56 Abello-Alfano

Saskia Adolphe

“Life is a journey of experiences; in this journey we
meet many people each day. Some we forget the next
moment, but some we cherish throughout our lives. It is
these people who give true meaning to our lives."
- Anonymous

Nana Akyeansah

David L. Alfano
“Pressure is nothing more than the shadow of
great opportunity.” - Michael Johnson

J- v

Farzaana S. Ali

Matias N. Alicata
Katie Valese, K im Dumo

Jessica K. Almonte

Emmanuel Altenor

Ogers Altenor

Ali-Altenor 57

Nicolas Alvarado

Jose Juan J. Alvarez

Joseph L. Anello

“A lot of people run a race to see who's
the fastest! I run to see who has the
most guts.” - Steve Prefontaine

“In a fall from a burning tower, what would you
do with just one more hour? Live that hour out
everyday like it was your last, you’ll live much
better that way." - Pennywise

Which cliche is
most overused by
our class?

“Dude”
- Tony DiLorenzo

Ritchell Antoine
“Happiness is not having what you want, but
wanting what you have." -Rabbi H. Schachtel

Lindsey M. Appenzoller
"Sanity is very rare, every man and every
woman has a little dash of madness."
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

58 Alvarado-Auguste

Michael M. Arnot
‘Don't let the world bring you down, not everyone is
that messed up and cold." -Incubus

Ashline Auguste

Taliah R. Ausby

Alexandra S. Awn

Shawn R. Bagot

“The greatest thing you'll ever learn is just
to love and be loved in return."
- Ewan McGregor in Moulin Rouge

Cory Bannon
"The future has this way of unexpectedly
becoming the present" - Dawson Leery

Pablo A. Barlocco

Erik Barnes

Reiner O. Baylon

Ausby-Baylon 59

Karla Becerril

Robert M. Beck

Anthony P. Benevento

60 Becerril-Bennett

Tina N. Benevento

Daniel Bennett

Kurt E. Birchler

Michael C. Black

Velvet Black
“There will never be another now, so I will make the
most of today. There will never be another me, so I
will make the most of myself.” - Mary J. Blige

Jessie P. Blind

Orlando Borja

"Gotta make a new plan. Time for me to just stand up
and travel new lands, time for me to just take matters
into my own hands, once I'm over these tracks man
I’m a never look back.” - Eminem

Birchler-Borja 61
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Bryan Bright
"Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach
a man to fish and he will eat for the rest of his
life." - Unknown

62 Botros-Brown

Courtney A. Broad

Shamiqua A. Brown

W here do
you see
yourself in
ten years?

Shana A. Brown

Yvette R. Brown

Brown-Brown 63

Yvonne R. Brown

64 Brown-Buki

Krystin F. Bruan

Blake Buki

Miguel A. Calderon

Steven F. Canell
“Obstacles are those frightful things you see
when you take your eyes off your goal,"
- Anonymous

Pamela A. Carr
'I can do all things through Christ who
strengthens me.” —Philippians 4:13

Mae Jennifer R. Cempron

Katrina Carter
"Live everyday as if it were your last because one
of these days, it will be.”
- Angelina Jolie; “Life or Something Like It”

Aderson Cenoble

Calderon-Cenoble 65

Michelle M. Centrella

Magdala Chery

"Being happy doesn't mean that everything
is perfect, it just means that you’ve decided
to look beyond the imperfections.”
- Anonymous

“Now faith is being sure of what we
hope for and certain of what we do not
see,” - Hebrews 11:1

Eras Chong

Justin Chu
“In three words I can sum up everything I've
learned about life: it goes on.” - Robert Frost

66 Centrella-Cinque

Donato Chirico
“Be proud of who you are and don’t let anyone
else make you think differently about yourself.
Do what’s right even if it hurts others in the
process.” - Unknown

Clarke-Cohen 67

Gary R. Conger

Katherine A. Contos

Franco Cora

"All dreams can come true - if we have the
courage to pursue them.” - Walt Disney

Matthew Cruz

Odell Cummings

Alessandra N. Cusimano
“The sky is not the limit, nor are the stars.” - Anonymous

Mustafa F. Dalyan

Ashley C. Danese

Ellis M. Daniels Jr.
'Venni. Vetti. Vecci. - I came. I saw. I conquered.”
- William Shakespeare

68 Conger-Daniels

W h a t was
your favorite
childhood
movie?

Joseph M. Dario
“A poor man who has friends is always wealthy."
— Christopher Gorham

Patrice Debe

Brian J. Degnan
“My philosophy is that not only are you
responsible for life, but doing the best at this
moment puts you in the best place for the next
moment." - Anonymous

Angelo Defazio
“Watch your thoughts, they become your words Watch
your words, they become your actions. Watch your
actions, they become your habits. Watch your habits,
they become your character. Watch your character, it

Michelle J. Degroot

r
Dario-Degroot 69

Pamela De La Llave

70 De La Llave-Delouis

Michael J. Della Terza

Frantz Delouis

Jessica Delva

Tricia M. Demosthene

Lory M. Denis

“God grant me the serenity to accept the
things I cannot change, the courage to
change the things I can, and the wisdom to
know the difference." - Reinhold Niebuhr

Peter Denis

Nicole DePoalo
“Will we look back and see what we've done
Will we be proud or ashamed of what we've become.
Will we realize we all share one fate Or is this another
life's lesson Too late -Lynard Skynyrd

Andrew De Riggi

Michael J. Desacia
“Show me a guy who's afraid to look bad. and
I'll show you a guy you can beat every time "
- Lou Brace

Delva-Desacia 71

Lauren S. Desiderio

Rudany Dessejour
“Wise sayings often fall on barren
ground; but a kind word is never thrown
away " - Sir Author Helps

Anthony R. DiLorenzo

Jessica K. Dolese
“Long you live and high you fly.
Smiles you'll give and tears you'll cry,
All you touch and all you see.
Is all your life will ever be.”
- Pink Floyd

72 Desiderio-Dominique

Natalie C. Dominique

Philippe Y. Donnay

Bari P. Drake

Charlotte Dufour
“Never be bullied into silence Never allow yourself
to be made a victim Accept no one's definition of
your life, define yourself"
- Harvey Fierstem

Donnay-Dufour 73

Maame Duker
"Sometimes the only way to move
forward is to go back." - Anonymous

Melissa L. Egidio

Lauren E. Ehrlich
‘The important thing is not to stop
questioning..." - Anonymous

74 Duker-English-Mitchel

Kimberly R. Dumo
“The pursuit of happiness is the most
ridiculous phrase; if you pursue happiness,
you’ll never find it." - C. P. Snow

Elisabeth D. Ehrlich

“There will stretch out before us an ever-lengthening
and ever-ascending path. We know we will never get to
the end of the journey, but this, so far from
discouraging, only adds to the joy and glory of the
climb." - Winston Churchill

Delano L. Ellis

Mary L. English-Mitchell

r
Alexandra Eustache
No one can be right all of the time,
but it helps to be right most of the
time.” - Robert Hale

Devin Eutsey

Jennifer K. Evans
"Distance is short when your
hand carries what your eyes
found." - Dispatch

Eustache-Evans 75
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Celia A. Ezidiegwu
"Nothing worthwhile comes without a struggle, and the
struggles that don't keep me at a standstill will only make
me stronger."- Anonymous

Lindsey B. Fennell
“Where are we going? A little place called
you'll see." - Kramer

Allison B. Fersko
“You can't really be strong until you see the
funny side of things.” - Anonymous

76 Ezidieqwu-Fink

Ryan J. Feminella

Jose D. Feliciano III
“life is short, but youth is even shorter, don't
waste it on the meaningless. For youth is the
one thing you can never relive." - Anonymous

“It’s all the same...Only the names will
change... Everyday it seems we’re wasting
away...Another place where the faces are so cold...I'd
drive all night, just to get back home..." - Anonymous

I f given the
opportunity to enhance
W O H S how would
you do it?

Jessica Filmore
“What lies between us and what lies ahead of us
are tiny matters compared to what lies within us."
- Oliver Wendell Holmes

“I definitely want
a smoothie bar and
a Haggen D a a z
icecream booth. ”
- Cassie Roberts

Melissa L. Fink
. "The future belongs to those who believe in the
beauty of their dreams.” - Eleanor Roosevelt

\

Rayalou C. Flandez
“How wrong it is for a woman to expect the
man to rebuild the world she wants, rather
than to create it herself.” - Anais Nin

“W e definitely
need a bowling
alley”
- Ryan
Feminella

Patrick F. Ford

Rashanna R. Fort

Don’t wait for extraordinary opportunities
Seize common occasions and make them
great.” - Orison Swett Marden

“A big dome! O h
w ait... too late. ”
-Jason Winkler

“I would add a
White Castle so
that I wouldn ’t
have to leave school
forgoodfood. ”
- K yle Perdelwitz

Carline Francillon
“The deepest love and the greatest achievements are
the ones bearing the most risk " - Anonymous

Patricia Francisco

Devon A. Frank

William A. Fritz
I can't believe I ate the whole thing "
- Homer Simpson

Flandez-Fritz 77
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Joseph M. Fucci

David M. Fulvio
“All glory comes from daring to begin.”
- Ancient Proverb

Mark J. Gaeta

Seth T. Garrison
“The most important emotion for a man to
experience is a sense of belonging; it
strengthens the heart and broadens the
shoulders." - Anonymous

Anthony G. Gatto
“I can picture in my mind a world without
war. a world without hate And I can picture
us attacking that world, because they'd
never expect it." - Jack Handy

78 Fucci-Gibbs

Lajuanda P. Germany

Nicole A. Gibbs
“A friend is someone who knows the song in your
heart, and can sing it back to you when you have
forgotten the words." - Anonymous

Kheonna N. Gist

Louis Gonzalez Jr.

Patricia Gonzalez

Giladi-Gonzalez 79

Amanda V. Gramcko

Courtney E. Green

Sasha T. Green
“Do just once what others say you ccan’t do,
and you will never pay attention tto their
limitations again.” - James F. Coo

Sean H. Greenberg
"If a man does his best, what else Is
there?” - General George S Patton

Elliot H. Greenwald

80 Gramcko-Greenwald

Enrico D. Guillaume

Rebecca L. Gunn

“Music is nothing separate from me.
It's me. You'd have to remove the
music surgically."
- Anonymous

"I've learned that things change, people change, and
it doesn't mean you forget the past or try to cover it
up, it simply means that you move on and treasure
the memories.” - Anonymous

Amad Hameed

Fateemah L. Hameed

Rachel Brooke Hammer
“You have to be yourself. Be very honest about
who and what you are And if people still like you,
that's fine. If they don't, that's their problem."
- Sting

Guillame-Hammer 81

W hat
would be
your ideal
r ln c i?

“Self-defensefor
women. ”
- Kimberly Dnm o

“N ap time ”
- Lindsay Pine
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“Hallway
Etiquette 1 0 1 “
- Melissa Fink

“Cosmetology
Class”
- Kerri M cClain

“A pilates or yoga
class”
- Melissa Horowitz

"Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for
tomorrow." - Anonymous

82 Handler-Harris

Hailey Phillips

Mark A. Headley
“In 100 degree weather a man bundles up as he
goes out for a ride, because he realizes it's a cold
world even though it is hot outside " - Anonymous

Warren D. Heimall II

Lugard A. Henry

Maria A. Hernandez

Robert J. Hernandez

“Every person is a new door to a different world
- Anonymous

Headley-Hernandez 83

Don Rico D. Hill

Melissa Horowitz
“There is nothing like returning to a place that
remains unchanged to find the ways in which
yourself has altered.” - Nelson Mandella

Steven D. Huang

Treavern Q. Humphrey

84 Hill-lllesca

Marlin Hudson

Kelly Ibarra

Natalia lllesca

Kotchkoski, I ar;Miia Ah

Sujai R. Jacob

Ludenie Jean

Jerry Jean Louis

“And we know that in all things God works for the
good of those who love him. who have been
called according to his purpose." - Romans 8:28

Jacob-Jean Louis 85

Belinda Jean-Michel
“Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to
my path." - Psalms 119:105

86 Jean-Michel-Jeremie

Mariann E. Jensen
“Don't live with regret, life is too short. Take
pride in what you do and say. And always look
to the future.” - Anonymous

Dagmarh Jeremie

—:-- I-Karina Jimenez

Gizella E. Joshua

Mitchel S. Kay

Yonathan E. Kebede

Ian L. Kaczar
iBeing grown up isn't half as fun as growing
up; these are the best days of our lives The only
thing that matters is just following your heart
and eventually you'll get it right.? - The Ataris

William Kelly

“Live decently, fearlessly, joyously - and
don’t forget that in the long run it is not the
years in your life but the life in your years
that counts!” - Adlai Stevenson

Jimenez-Kelly 87

Melissa Keogh

Hannah P. Kim
“You must be the change you wish to see in the
world.” - Mahatma Gandhi

Jonelle M. Kleiven

88 Keogh-Kleiven

James J. Ko

Douglas A. Koehnlein

“Do not pray for an easy life, pray to be a stronger
person. Do not pray for tasks equal to your powers, pray
for powers equal to your tasks. Then your work shall be
no miracle, you shall be the miracle." - Anonymous

Bryan C. Kopp

Matthew A. Konrad
“The future is not something to see. but
something to c r e a t e - Aya Weiss Kreuz

Christophers. Kotchkoski

Jeffrey G. Krimmel
"There are words which sever hearts more than
sharp swords. There are words the point of which
sting the heart through the course of a whole life."
Frederika Bremmer

Jocelyn L. Lane

Alexander R. Lark
All men who have achieved great things have
been great dreamers." - Orison Swatt Morden

Nerley Lausier
“Obstacles are those frightful things you
see when you take your eyes off your
g o a l" - Anonymous

Ko-Lausier 89

Jonathan Landin

Marc D. Lava

Samuel A. Lehmert
"What's so good about goodbye?"
- Smokey Robinson

Anthony E. Leon

Armen R. Lester

Andrew H. Lesnever

Kwun-Loon Leung
'Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop
and look around once in a while, you
could miss i t " - Anonymous

90 Landin-Leung

Marcelle D. Lewis
“Wise men talk because they have
something to say; fools talk because they
have to say something.” - Plato

Amy B. Lieberman

Cathryn L. Liguori

“The world of reality has limits; the world of imagination
is boundless.” - Jean Jacques Rousseau

Juliet Lim
“Do not dwell in the past, do not dream
in the future, concentrate the mind on
the present moment.” -- Buddha

Hugo Felipe Lima
“I would rather try and fail a thousand times than
dwell in that dim twilight that knows neither
victory nor defeat" - Winston Churchill

Lewis-Lima 91

Caleb Lin

Chloe J. Lipman

"High school is a stepping stone towards
greater things in life. Live it to the fullest and
with no regrets." - Anonymous

“One step at a time, one road then another, who
knows where this road may go." - Aaliyah

Richard Loaiza
“The person who makes a success of
living is the one who sees his goal
steadily and aims for it unswervingly.
That is dedication." - Cecil B. DeMille

Eunice Lopez

92 Lin-Louis-Jean

Ashley D. Lockmiller
"What lies before us, and what lies
behind us are just trivial things
compared to what lies within.”
- Anonymous

Pedro Lopez Jr.

Emmanuel E. Louis-Jean

David Salomon, lillii Daniels, Matt C m

Renee L. Lowrie

Colleek D. Luckie

Sharon I. Maas

"Do not allow your fears to dictate the
choices you make in life." - Anonymous

Lowrie-Maas 93

Niraj M. Manglani

Dana Mangreila

rv

Nestor G. Manikad

TheW.O. Mountaineer
“Congratulations to the Class of 2004!"
- Anonymous

94 Maglio-Manikad

I
Ashley M. Manton

Nicholas J. Manzella

Ike R. Martin

“And all this living's so much harder than it
seems, but girl don’t let your dreams be dreams."
- Jack Johnson

Aja E. Mathis

Faith C. Mbanusi
"Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain
conceit, but in humility consider others
better." - Anonymous

Lindsay A. McCartney

Kerri R. McClain

Manton-McClain 95

Saladeen H. McGrady

Lauren G. Meehan

Manu B. Menon

Gilda N. Mensah

Jarod O. Mersier

Dana L. Merson

Rosemarie D. Meyers
"For it was not into my ear you whispered, but
into my heart It was not my lips you kissed
but my soul' - Judy Garland

96 McGrady-Meyers

Lauren R. Meyerowitz

Matthew J. Mildorf

Kiwuan D. Miles-Floyd

Joshua S. Miller

Nicholas A. Miloscia

Meyerowitz-Miloscia 97

Salvatore M. Montanti III

Esther Montuma
“Destiny is not a matter of chance but of choice.
Not something to wish for but to attain.”
- William Jennings Bryan

Rebecca I. Moore

Venetia Moore

"Til I die Lord, why is it that I go through pain? All I saw
was black All I felt was rain I come to you because
it’s you who knows Showed me everything was black,
because my eyes were closed ” - Anonymous

Epifania R. Morgan
“Your living is determined not so much by what life
brings to you. as by the attitude you bring to life,
not so much by what happens to you, as by the
way your mind looks at what happens.'
- John Homer Miller

98 Montanti-Morris

Roger A. Morin

Monee S. Mosley
"The true test of character is not how much we
know how to do. but how we behave when we don't
know what to do " - Anonymous

Matthew P. Murphy

Jamie A. Mutascio

Amanda Fiona Maeve Neill
“Love is not love which alters when It alteration finds.
Or bends with the remover to remove:
O. no! it is an ever-fixed mark.
That looks on tempests and is never shaken."
- Shakespeare Sonnet 116

Randall J. Nelson
“I'm represential for the seat where Rosa Parks sat,
where Malcolm X was shot, where Martin Luther King Jr
was popped So off we go let the trumpets blow and
hold on. because the driver of the mission is a pro; the
Ruler’s back ” - Jay Z

Mosley-Nelson 99
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Adimorah Nesochi

Laura L. Nguyen

Belen S. Nodroa

"Real love stories never have an
ending." - Anonymous

Caitlin O’Keeffe

Emeka H. Okosa

I f you could trade lives
with one person for a
day, who would it be
and why?

Roger Olaechea

\

“N o one
because I ’d
rather be me.
- Rob Beck

Joanna L. Oliver
“I realized that a lot of people think the
grass is greener on the other side I
used my imagination...to make the
grass whatever color I wanted it to be "
- Whoopi Goldberg

100 Nesochi-Oliver

Cassandra Olivari

Gayle S. Ompok

Claudia N. Onwubuya
‘We have flown through the air like birds and
swum the sea like fishes, but have yet to learn
the simple act of walking the Earth like brothers
- Martin Luther King Jr

Sabine Oskar
Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed
by the things you didn't do then by the one you did "
- Mark Twain

Oliver-Oskar 101

Katherine J. Palacios

Victor J. Palacios
“Cowards die many times before their deaths;
the valiant only taste death but once.”
- William Shakespeare

Adam Pankin

Kendra E. Pannitti
“We never know how tall we
are until we are called to rise."
- Anonymous

102 Palacios-Passerini

Dante R. Passerini

Roma P. Patel
Learn from yesterday Live lo
today Hope for tomorrow "
- Unknown

Judithe Paulius
Qilda Mensah, Christina Rivera, Jeanina Perez, Melissa Horowit.

Leon I. Pender

Luz Pensado
"Dance like no one is watching, sing like no
one is listening, but like you'll never get
hurt, and live like it s heaven on Earth "

- Anonymous

For I know the plans I have for you. declares
the Lord, "plans to prosper you and not harm
you, plans to give you hope and a future."
Jeremiah 29 11

Kyle Paeson Perdelwitz
"He who binds to himself a joy.
Does the winged life destroy
But he who kisses the joy as it flies
Lives in eternity s sunrise * - William Blake

Patel-Perdelwitz 103

Christopher J. Pereira

Jeanina P. Perez
"If you think back and replay your year, if it
doesn't bring you tears of either joy or sadness,
consider it a waste." - Anonymous

"This could be my last chance, so no
more keeping my feet on the ground.
- Coldplay

Tiyana D. Peters

104 Pereira-Peters

Danielle Perkins

Kristina M. Petrillo

Hailey E. Philips

Jessie Phillips
"Life is not how you take it. but how you make it'
- Anonymous

Petrillo-Phillips 105

Francesca Pierre
“Live as if you were to die tomorrow,
learn as if you were to live forever."
- Mahatma Gandhi

106 Pierre-Pierre-Paul

Hans M. Pierre
“Do not go where the path may lead, but
go instead where there is no path and
leave a trail." - Unknown

Katty Pierre

Dayna K. Pigott

Lindsay R. Pine
“In this great future you can't forget your past"
- Bob Marley

Julia V. Popper

Barbara D. Plevy
“Live. love, laugh, and be happy
- Anonymous

La-Shaen Porcher

“Time stands still best in moments that
look suspiciously like ordinary life."
- Unknown

Lindsey A. Posey

Clint Preston

“If you are going through hell, keep going "
- Winston Churchill

Pigott-Preston 107

Aaron S. Price
"Every new beginning com es from some
other beginning s end “ - Semisomc

108 Price-Pryzwalny

John A. Prignano
"Choice the problem is choice ' - Neo

Slawomir L. Pryzwalny

R yan Fetninella

r

Qing Qing Qu

Steven Quagliata

"What lies before us and what lies
beyond us is tiny compared to what lies
within us.” - Oliver Holmes

Valeria Quintana
“Follow your own heart, not others.”
- Anonymous

Adesh K. Ramnarine

Adriana N. Ramos

Rebecca Rameau-Jocelyn
“The truth leaves a repairable cut. but a lie
leaves a jagged wound. It doesn't easily heal."
- Will Smith

Kathryn A. Reitmeyer

“I'd rather die like a man than live like a
coward.” - Tupac Shakur

Qu-Reitmeyer 109

Mark S. Rementilla

Abelino Rendon

Alisa Reznikov

Denise R. Richardson

iFate plows ahead and plows us under, and often
the only defense we have against it are our small
acts of kindness ' - unknown

110 Rementilla-Rivera

Joseph Renzulli

Christina Rivera
“There is perhaps nothing worse than reaching
the top of the ladder and discovering that you
are on the wrong wall ' - Joseph Campbell

David E. Robart

Cassandra B. Roberts

Luis O. Rodriguez

"If you get the choice to sit it
out or dance. I hope you
dance." - LeeAnn Womack

Robart-Rodriguez 111

Michele Lynn Rogers

Reidy M. Rojas

Jessica Romain

Francesca Romain
"Yes, I'm a dreamer. For a dreamer is one who
can find her way by moonlight and see the dawn
before the rest of the world can.” - Unknown

"The woods are lovely, dark, and deep,
but I have promises to keep.
And miles to go before I sleep.”
Robert Frost

Carl Rousseau

Luis G. Romero

Ashley E. Rosen

Robyn A. Rosenblatt

“In three words I can sum up
everything I've learned about life: It
goes on!" - Unknown

“The world makes way for the person
who knows where he is going."
- Ralph W. Emerson

“Age does not protect you from
love, but love to some extent
protects you from age ” - Unknown

Neris O. Romero

112 Rogers-Rosenblatt

Brandon L. Ross
"If I don't speak, my music will speak
for m e.' - Unknown

Oswaldo J. Rufino

Erica A. Rybinski
"If you get a chance, take it. if it changes your
life, let it" - Anonymous

Ross-Rybinski 113

Eve D. Rybnick
"Some people sit on their butts
got the dream, yeah, but not the guts.
That's living for some people ain't me."
- Steven Sondheim

Geraldine V. Saldana

Nicole M. Salinardi

114 Rybnick-Salinardi

Karen J. Saenz

Regine Saintilien

David Salomon

Cristino E. Sanabria-Diaz

Julian Sanchez

“I'm focused, I will NOT lose." - Jay-Z

Joseph G. Santino

Fiorella A. Saraceno
“Always laugh when you can. It is cheap medicine "
- Lord Byron

Jermin K. Savory

Nicholas C. Scagliozzi

Salomon-Scagliozzi 115

Nadine D. Schafranek

Rachel A. Schiffman

“Shoot for the moon Even if you miss, you’ll
land among the stars." - Les Brown

Staci L. Scullawl

Anaila Shakur
“Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery,
and today is a gift; that's why they call it the
present." - Eleanor Roosevelt

Kaitlin A. Shala
"It is one of the blessings of best friends
that you can afford to be stupid with them."
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

116 Schafranek-Shaw

Jingyi Shao

Shawn O. Shields
"Never surrender, it’s all about the faith you
got, don't ever stop, just push it till you hit the top.
and if you drop, at least you know you gave your all.
Be true to you and that way you can never fall."
- Tupac Shakur

Tanya E. Shivdat

April Shum

“It is up to us to make the best of all things
that come our way " - Oasis

Shields-Shum 117

Daniel M. Siconolfi

Jennifer L. Slavin

Joanna K. Slezak

"Life brings tears, smiles and memories. The tears dry,
the smiles fade, but the memories last forever.”
- Anonymous

“Work like you don’t need the money, love like
you've never been hurt, and dance like you do when
nobody is watching.” - Satchel Paige

Jermaine A. Smith

Stephanie Souffrant

118 Siconolfi-Stanziale

Anthony J. Stanziale

Jonathan P. Steinfeld
"What goes around comes around" - Unknown

Alexis M. Suero

Andrea M. Tarantula
"We are the showcase of the future, and it is within our
power to mold that future, this year and for decades to
come No crisis is beyond the capacity of our people to
solve; no challenge too great * - Ronald Reagan

Matthew F. Taylor

Sarabraj S. Thapar

Jose K. Thomas

Stein-Thomas 119

Lynn S. Thomas

Anna K. Tomas

"Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but in rising
every time we fall." - Confucius

“The soul is like a bee; drawing sweetness from
bitter herbs." - Henry Sienkiewricz

Matthew J. Trezza

Michele Rogers

120 Thomas-Trezza

Sandra Trujillo

Katie M. Valese
"Friendship is the hardest thing in the world to
explain. It’s not something you learn in
school. But if you haven't learned the
meaning of friendship, you really haven’t
learned anything.” - Anonymous

Joseph R. Tutalo

Denise X. Ventura

Randy Ulerio

Jennifer Vigil

“Don't follow a dream you dream with your
mind, follow a dream you dream with your
heart.” - Anonymous

Trujillo-Vigil 121

Nelly Y. Vigo
“A faithful friend is the medicine of life."
- Apocrypha

Fabian A. Villota

Raj A. Vishnagara

122 Vigo-Vishnagara

Jennifer Vilfranche

Gisella M. Villafana

Melissa E. Vivirito
“Don’t burry, don't worry, and don't forget to stop and
smell the roses.” - Anonymous

Hannah J. Wachtel
“Don't Dream It, Be It.”
- The Rocky Horror Picture Show

Keisha K. Walker
"In the end, we will remember not the
words of our enemies, but the silence of
our friends “ - Martin Luther King Jr

Vivirito-Walker 123

Melissa E. Wertheimer
“He not busy being born is busy
dying.” - Bob Dylan

Alan D. Williams

James R. Williams

124 Wertheimer-Williams

Emma M. Wierda

Robert R. Willhoit
“Reality leaves a lot to the imagination.”
-Jo h n Lennon

Jiliian C. Willis

Jason M. Winkler
"To me, it's a good idea to always carry two sacks
of something when you walk around That way if
anybody says ‘Hey! Can you give me a hand?'
you say, 'Sorry, got these sacks." - Jack Hansley

Danielle A. Worthing
"The future is no place to place your better
days." - Dave Mathews

A lisa R czm kn v,
Vivian D uker

Willis-Worthing 125

Alexandra R. Yates

Carlos A. Yepez

Xiao J. Zheng

__ >
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126 Yates-Zheng

How will you
remember
WOHS?

“1 will remember
W O H S as a place
o f diversity, respect,
and overall fun. ”
- Don Rico Hill

Xiao Xian Zheng

Luis Zuniga

“Make the right decision so that you won’t regret
it in the future." - Unknown

“I will remember
WC )H Sfondly
regardless o f the
good and the bad
because it got me
where I am
today. ”
- A naila Shakur

“Under
construction”
- Chloe Lipman

“B y storing it in
a glass ja r with
formaldehyde. ”
- Sam Lehmert

“Asm oldingand
shaping who I am
today. It is a part
o f who I am as a
person. ”
- Courtney Broad
Hannah Kim , Lauren Ehrlich

Zheng-Zuniga 127
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ecom
T hytalent of the class of 2004 extends far beyond academic ability and reaches
the courts and fields ofWest Orange High School. The success of our sports teams
is not measured by wins and losses, but by the values we have acquired through
recognizing the need for trust and diligence in all of our endeavors. For the past
four years many of our classmates have distinguished themselves as some of the
Garden State’s finest athletes, but more importantly, they have shown superior
skill and dedication, and represent the character of our class through exemplary
sportsmanship and teamwork.

O ur student athletes have shown unwavering

dedication to their teams and have realized the importance of steadfast teamwork.
These teams have worked together in order to achieve common goals and
aspirations. Through interscholastic sports, our classmates have developed lasting
friendships, learned the value of responsibility, and most importantly have
represented West Orange High School and the class of 2004 through their
exhibition of model character and integrity.
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Sports
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C o a c h ’s C orn er
“We had many talented and experienced players
returning to the team who helped us to another great
year.
-Coach Nevins

“It was a ^rt'ii t
season. W e did
better than
anyone expected.
You guys are like
brothers, and I
wish the younger
boys the best of
luck in the
future. ”
-D an Siconolfi

——"■»!
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“A ll o f the effort, work, determination, and time we put into
practice shows during the game. ” -Joey Tutalo

132 Sports

“Throughout high school our team has turned into
afam ily, and I ’m proud to be a member. ”
-M att M urphy

“I think that we have a great team, l i e have a lot of good
players with good skills. ”
-Aderson Cenoble

"I consider all of m y reanimates to In- m y brothers,
H V went to battle together and fought for each
other, and in the end n r won the war. ”

Dan Siconolfi, JoeyTutalo
Seniors: Aderson Cenoble, Danny Chirico, Jeff Krimmel,
Danny Mas, Matt Murphy, Kyle Perdelwitz, Dan Siconolfi,
Joey Tutalo
R ecord : 22-2-2
H ig h lig h ts: Essex County Co-Champions,
North 1 Group 4 State Champions, Group 4 State Semi-finalists

Boys Soccer 133

*% H s e s
C o a c h ’s C o rn e r
“This years girls soccer team had many ups and
downs. Despite numerous setbacks during the
season, the girls remained united and positive,
competing with the best clubs in the state.”
-Coach Marchesi

“This season I
was a member of
a girls soccer team
with more fight
and unity than I
have ever
witnessed. Each
girl helped me get
through one of the
most difficult
times of m y life
andfor that I
thank them. ”
-Lindsey
AppenzoUer

“ W e ’ve had some big wins, unfair losses, and A L O T of
ties, but the girls always work hard and show a ton o f heart
out on thefield. ” -Rachel Schiffman

134 Sports

“ Determination, heat, and braver)' are
needed to win, and the West Orange High
School Girls Soccer Team possesses all. "
-Courtney Broad

"Being part of the 11 est ( Grange Girls Soccer
l eant has Urn a privileged and rimeless
experience. " -Kendra Pannitti

G irls S o cce r
C aptains: Lindsey Appenzoller, Alexis Kennedy, Rachel

Schiffman
Seniors: Lindsey Appenzoller, Courtney Broad, Allison Fcrsko,

Kendra Pannitti, Rachel Schiffman
R ecord : 8-9-5
H ig h lig h ts : Essex County Quarter-finalists, State
"We went into each gome tofight for each other. Wefought
together and never gave up. W e left everything on the
field. ” -Illiana Blackshear

Sectional Quarter-finalists

Girls Soccer 135

“Even when we were faced with adversity we never
gave up. W ith one heartbeat the sky is the limit. ”
-Louis Zuniga

C o a c h ’s C o rn e r
“This group is comprised of energetic and sincere
student athletes. I am extremely proud of them not
only for their efforts on the field and during
training, but for the civil-minded men they have
become outside the arena.”
-C o ach Jacob

“This was a very emotional seasonfo r us. Football is an
emotional game; the win belongs to whoever desires it
most." -X'ickAlfano

136 Sports

“ II est ( ) range
Football: ( hie
unit, comprised
o f several men,
dedicated to
each other and
the program,
focused on one
goal,winning
games one week
at a timeStrength and
honor. ”
-Nick
Manzella
“N o one is
above the
program. ”
- Hmeka
Okosa

Football (C aptains: Jerry-Jean Louis, Victor Palacios,

Nick Miloscia, Saladeen McGrady, John Prignano
Seniors: Nana Akyeansah, Mike Desir, Delano Ellis, Don Rico Hill, JerryJean Louis, Saladinc McGrady, Matt Mildorf, Nick Miloscia, Emeka Okosa,
Victor Palacios, John Prignano, Louis Zuniga
R e c o r d : 6-4
H ig h lig h ts : Third in N H C , Third in Essex County, First winning season
in five years, First appearance in playoffs since 1996

Football 137

C o a c h ’s C orn er
“Cheerleading combines stamina, strength,
flexibility, performance, ability and showmanship,
while raising school spirit. The graduating seniors
have set the bar extremely high in regard to both
academic and athletic achievement.”
- Coach Kim

“ You need dedication and a desire to compete and win. Yon
put your body and free time on the line when you are on the
road to nationals. ” -Suave Pryzwalny

138 Sports

“Cheerleading has been so much fun. W e ’ve worked hard and I ’re had a
great time during it all. The best is parading before each home football
game. ” -Juliet Lim

“Even with younggirls on our varsity squad this year, we hare all
really come together as a ream. Lite girls work extremely hard at
practices and games. " - Relvcca Gunn____________________

I here are three
things I will
always remember:
winning the stale
competition in HI'1'
grade,Saturday
morning parading/
breakfasts, and
every single girl I
have cheered
with. ”
-Michele Rogers

C h e e rle a d in g
C aptains: Rebecca Gunn, Chloe Lipman, Suave Fryzwalny /
Seniors: Tina Benevento, Rebecca Gunn, Amy Licberman, Juliet Lim

Chloe Lipman, Michele Rogers, Suave Fryzwalny
H ig h lig h ts: Second at State Championship Competition,

First Degree of Excellence- Cheer Dance, First Degree of
Excellence- Team Cheer

Cheerleading 139

C o a ch ’s C orn er
“This team has overcome adversity and
d isap p o in tm ents that w ould have
dem oralized any o th er team .
T hey have
put in m ore m iles than any o th er team
I’ve coached, and it reflected in their performances.”
- Coach Suriano

140 Sports

“ D on't worry about
other runners, hut
strive to he the best
runner you con he. "
-Chris Harris

"I hail a great time
running cross country
for Coach Suriano. I
don't think■I'll ever
have a coach like him
again. I enjoyed my
teammates, and they
worked hard and went
into every meet like
proud young m en."
- Jose Alvarez

--------- 1 B o ys C ro ss C ou n try |----C aptains: Dave Alfano, Jose Alvarez,

Danny Feliciano, Dave Fulvio, Chris Flarris
Seniors: Dave Alfano, Jose Alvarez, Danny Feliciano, Dave Fulvio, Chris
Flarris, Mitchel Kay
R eco rd :13-2
“After running hundreds o f miles in the summer, it
was timefora successfulJail season. ” -D ave Fulvio

H ig h lig h ts : Third place in Northern Hills Conference, Third place at
Essex County Championships

Boys Cross Country 141

“It hurts to a point and then it doesn ’t
get any worse. ’’-Tara Neilan

me .

ometers
C o a ch ’s C orn er
“This years team is an exceptional group of athletes.
They are a closely knit squad who practiced hard
and ran even harder. They were experienced
runners setting the tone for the young runners.”
- C oach Suriano

“ W e always work together as a team, everyone is so
encouraging, and we have such a great time in the process!"
-Lauren M eyerowitz

142 Sports

" The most rewarding
thing about cross country
is pushing yourself at
practice so you can run
your best times in
meets. "
-G izelle Joshua

“ The finish is the
picture perfect moment
in cross-country. It
peak's all senses. } on
can hear the runner
panting and the crowd
cheering. ) on can
smell sweat and taste
victory. You can feel
the success of f inishing
and doing your personal
best. It's one of the
greatest moments you
will ever experience. "
-Lauren Meehan

----- 1G irls C ross C ou n try
C aptains: Gizelle Joshua, Lauren Meyerowitz
Seniors: Gizelle Joshua, Lauren Meyerowitz, Lauren Meehan
Record: 12-4
H ig h lig h ts: Third place in Northern Hills Conference, Fifth place at

Essex County Championships

Girls Cross Country 143

C o a c h ’s C o rn e r
“We were fortunate to have the leadership of six
seniors, and as a result we have had a successful
season. The girls work extremely hard and their
camaraderie is the key to our success.”
-Coach O ’Donnell

“ Tennis is a hard
sport to play
because while you
are playing for the
team, there aren7
nine or ten other
people on the court
with you to make
up for your
mistakes. Even
though wedidn ’t
play on the same
court, our team
was united. ”
- Ashley Manton

“Being on the tennis team all oj these years has helped me
become the person I am today. I ’ve gained so much confiden
andfriendships that will last a lifetime. ” -Lauren Ehrlich
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“Tennis is considered an individual sport;
however, through the years we have always
supported one another. ” -Lindsay Pine
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“M y past lour
years as part <>/
the West
( )range tennis
team have
been both
rewarding and
challenging. I
have made
amazing
friendships and
memories that
I will continue
to cherish for
many years to
come. " -L iz
I ihrlich
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“Thank you
lor an amazing
four seasons. I
love you girls! ”
-Robyn
Rosenblatt

t

T e n n is
C aptain: Lindsay Pine
Seniors: Elisabeth Ehrlich, Lauren Ehrlich,
Ashley Manton, Lindsay Pine, Robyn Rosenblatt, Fiorella Saraceno
Record: 17-5
H ig h lig h ts: Essex County Semi-finalists, State Sectional Quarter-

finalists

Tennis 145

“ This season proved that winning isn 7 everything;
the times I had with the volleyballgirls this season were
utiforoettable. ” -Kaitie Reitmeyer

C o a ch ’s C orn er
I-ntensity
C-oncetration
E-nergy

Ice, Ice, Baby!
- Coach W eber-O’Neal

“ Volleyball is a
sport yon can
enjoy if yon lihe
to use your hands.
It is a sport where
yon can throw the
ball as hard as you
can. This year
has not been the
best year, but I
still enjoyed it. ”
-Reidy Rojas

“ This season we were successful, not necessaril
bur in the bonds we formed. ” -Kristina Petrillo
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“Teamuvrk
and desire are
hey; it is what
got iis through
our season. "
-d o ry Hannon

“For a third year
ream we did
really well. W e
tried our best and
had a lot ojfun.
That is what
matters. ”
-Ham de la Flare

---------- V o lle y b a ll

/___0\A

C ap tain s: Pamela de la Llavc, Kristina Petrillo,
Kaitie Reitm yer
Seniors: Cory Bannon, Shana Brown, Pamela de la Llave, Lauren Desiderio,
Rachel Hammer, Jonelle Kleiven, Kristina Petrillo, Kaitie Reitmyer,
Christina Rivera, Reidy Rojas, Emily Skinner, Natasha Suttler-Thompson
R eco rd : 5-17
H ig h lig h t: Defeating Bellville

Volleyball 147
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“ Only through hardstruggles will you find the heart,
soul, and fire of a team. ” -Mark Headley

C o a ch ’s C orn er
“The 2003-2004 Mountaineers were a great team
to be a part of. We’ve demonstrated great
chemistry and desire. What our team lacked in
size and ability we made up for with heart and
cohesiveness.”
-Coach Fess

“ 7his year
we surprised
everyone by
performingso
well. We lost
thirteen
seniors last
year and no
one thought
we would be
where we
are. ”
- Adam
Santoro

Oontrol your anger or chairs will get broken. .
because we aren 't selfish. ” -Sana Akyeansah
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" P.reryday ur
play hard and
with heart. II V
play with one
heart, soul, and
desire 11 egire
it our all. ”
-loe Pucci
“ The season was
filled with
memorable
m o m e n ts and a lot
of heart. I lie
team's main
factor in winning
was our
teamwork,
dedication to each
other, and our
hardwork. ”
-Kyle Perdelwitz

Boys Basketball

C aptains:
Seniors:
R ecord:

“ We hare a good team this year. We play as a team
and work hard in practice. ” -Ryan McPherson

Nana Akyeansah, Joe Fucci,
Ryan McPherson
Nana Akyeansah, Joe Fucci, Mark Headley,
Kyle Perdelwitz
17-6

H ighlights: Mountaineer Holiday Tournament Champions,
2nd place in Northern Hills Conference

Boys Basketball 1 5 1

Our strength lies in our ability to play together as a team
- Courtney Broad

C o a ch ’s C orn er
“Albert Einstein once said, ‘Not everything that
can be counted —counts —and not everything
that counts can be counted.’ The Girls
Basketball Team was led by seniors who showed
that although heart, desire and strength of
character cannot be measured, it can be seen and
felt.”
- Coach Wilson
“I will always
remember the
excitement el
playiirg
basketball
throughout
high school. It
has been so
much lun
being part of a
team with all
of my
friends. "
-Robyn
Rosenblatt

“Focus, dedication, and heart were the keys to having a great
season this year, despite our record. ” -Cory Bannon
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"The most
important tiling
this season is trust.
11 c stalled tinseason with a new
staff and it was the
lust thing we could
hare ashed for. "
-Kristina Petrillo
"I enjoyed this
season especially
because of the
determination of
the team and
coaches, linen
though our record
wasn't great,
the times with
the girls were
unforgettable. ”
-Kaitie
Reitnteyer

Girls Basketball
C aptains:
Seniors:

determination. ’’-Lindsay Pine

Courtney Broad, Kristina Petrillo,
Kaitie Reitmeyer
Cory Bannon, Courtney Broad, Kristina Petrillo,
Lindsay Pine, Kaitie Reitmeyer, Robyn Rosenblatt

R ecord:

7-15

H ig h lig h ts:

Reaching the finals of the Holiday Tournament,
Defeating Lakeland, Advancing past the first round of
the Essex County Tournament

Girls Basketball! 5 3

“Keep running no matter how tired you are. The real thrill is
knowing you tried your hardest. ” -Rashanna Fort

C o a ch ’s C orn er
“In the beginning of a season a coach often
wonders what will be the personality of the team.
This year, 1admired the team’s athletic abilities but
more importantly I admired them for their
competitive spirit and respect them for their ability
to “do the best they can.”
- Coach Picataggio
“Track has
been an
incredible
experience
over m y last
lour years al
West ( ) range
I ligli School.
It is the only
sport that
truly tests the
human
heart. ”
-D ave
A Ifano

“ W inter track is a sport that only those who love running
participate in. ” -D anny Feliciano
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“I t ’s twenty degrees outside and I in still miming
in shorts. ” -D ave Fulvio

“Even though we didn V have the best facilities to
work• with, we were still aide to lie conference

"Running is
an odd mix
o f pain and
pleasure.
( Duly those
who work;
with us every
day
understand
why. ”
-Jose A Ivarcz

Winter Track
Seniors:

H igh lig h ts:
“We had a rough season because o f the weather and
construction, but w e’ve done pretty well. ”-D ayna Pigott

David Alfano, Jose Alvarez, Shana Brown,
Michael Dcsir, Danny Feliciano, David Fulvio,
Chris Harris, Jerry Jean-Louis, Gizelle Joshua,
Rashanna Fort, Saladeen McGrady, Lauren Meyerowitz,
Dayna Pigott, Denise Richardson, Kiesha Walker
Boys and Girls Conference Champions, ( Gris 4 x 800 and
4 x 400 team ranked in the nation, Boys 4 x 400 tream
ranked in the nation

WinterTrack 1 5 5

“Pride is an attribute rarely expressed by teams. But m y
team, m yfam ily, shows the pride and honor o f being a
champion. ” -Jeff Krimmel

C o a ch ’s C orn er
“At the beginning of the season I set high
expectations for the 2003-2004 wrestling team.
Recognizing the level of commitment and
dedication this year’s team put forth, I found myself
setting higher goals and expectations.”
- Coach Zichella

*
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“ IVrestliitgJbr
W O H S h as
been a great
privlege. I
have enjoyed
every minute of
m y senior
season, and I
am proud of
what we
accomplished. ”
-Nick M iloscia

“There is no greaterfeeling than working to make weight,
stepping on the mat, winning, and getting your hand
raised infront o f everyone. ” - Victor Palacios
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“A gainst all odds. ” -Em m anuelJean-Louis
“ 11 restlingfor
I K )H Shas
taught nu• that
their is never
failure when you
work as a team to
your full
potential. ”
-M att C m c
“ This year we
had the best
record in 11 est
( ) range history
because we all
came together
and rose to the
occasion. "
-Sarah Thapar

Wrestling

Patrick Ford, Jeffrey Krimmel
Jeffrey Mazurek, Nicholas Miloscia,
Victor Palacios
Matthew Cruz, Patrick Ford, Jeffrey Krimmel, Caleb Lin
Seniors:
Emmanuel Jean-Louis, Nicholas Miloscia, SarabThapar,
Victor Palacios
15-10
R ecord:
H igh ligh ts: Two county champions, Ranked 6th in Essex County,
Defeating Beliville

C aptains

Wrestling 1 5 7

“Although swimming is often an individual sport, it was being
part of the team that made m y four years truly worthwhile. ”
-Rob Willhoit

C o a c h ’s C o rn e r
“The 2003-2004 West Orange High School Swim
Teams are a dedicated group of student/athletes
with a bright future.”
-Coach Diaz

“I enjoyed
swimming
for the past
four years
on such a
great team.
I 'm upset
i t ’s over,
but at least
I 'm left
with so
many fun
memories. ’’
-Kaitlin Simla

“Hardwork and dedication is what brought us here; what keeps
us here is the desire to succeed. ” - Rachel Hammer
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"Hveryone a w
agree... the bus
rides were the
best. ” -Paw
de hi Have
“ H c have been
undefeated for
three years.
H ’here is the
respect? "
-I hive Robart

Rachel Hammer, David Robart, Robert Willhoit
Seniors:

Pamela de la Llave, Rachel Hammer, Kaitlin Shala,
Erica O ’Keeffe, Erica Rybinsky, David Robart,
Robert Willhoit

R ecord :

G irls:

H ig h lig h ts:

2-10

Boys:

10-2

Third in Essex County,Third in Northern Hills Conference,
Semi-finalists in State Team Championship

Swimming 1 5 9

“Being thefirst team to beat Xlilburn gave us all a great sense
oj satisfaction. The whole team worked extra hard, and we
came out victorious. ” -Sean Greenberg

C o a c h ’s C o rn e r
“The 2003-04 Ice Hockey Team had a high powered
offense, a young but talented defense, and an
outstanding netminder. The team looked forward to
a winning season that included competing for the
Holiday Tournament, conference championship, and
the state tournament.”
-Coach Gargiulo

“I love playing hockey and, myfour years in high school
playing were incredible. Scoring m y 100thgoal was one oj
the best moments in m y hockey career. ” -K urt Birchler
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“In the b e g i n n i n g o f the season we underestimated
ourselves but in the end we triumphed. ” -A lex Lark

“ W ith a lot o f hard work and dedication we were able to accomplish great feats such as winning the
Holiday Tournament for the first time in six years. " -Joe Anello

Hockey
C aptains:

Kurt Birchler, Matt Saul, Joe

Seniors:

Joe Anello, Kurt Birchler, Alex Lark, Sean Greenberg

R ecord :

2 2 -3 -1

H igh lig h ts:

First place in Hillbilly Holiday Tournament, First place in
Central Blue regular season, Kelly Cup Champions,
First State Tournament win since the 1970’s

Hockey 1 61

“I loved the time I spent on the bowling team. I acquired
great leadership skills as co-captain. I had a great time
bowling with everyone and will truly miss them. ”
-Jarod Mersier

C o a c h ’s C o rn e r
“The bowlers are dedicated student athletes who
work hard in and out o f season to be one of the
best bowling teams in the state.”
-Coach Alvinc

“ W e don't spare our enemies. W e strike. ”
-R yan Feminella
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“It is a great feeling being part of one of the school V best
teams. W e have success because we re like a group of
brothers; we bond so well together. " -Jeremy Lippel

■■p was fxciriiii! to be a part ol a strong ream. "
. fjy/,. Murray

"W e hare had
a great team
for all of the
years I hare
been in high
school. The
past tii’o years
we hare been
ranked number
one in the
state. I his
year we won
the lisse.x
CAnility
Tournament,
which hasu 7
been
accomplished
in a long time.
Being part of
the bowling
team has been
a great
experience. ”
-Doug
Koehnlein

C aptains:

Doug Koehnlein, Jarod Mersier

Seniors:

Ryan Feminella, Doug Koehnlein, Jarod Mersier

R ecord :

1 3 -0

H igh lig h ts:

Essex County Tournament Champions, Ranked
Number One in Star Ledger Top 20,
N H C Conference Champions

Bowling
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“ W ith hard work, dedication, and strong leadership, our team
was very successful. ” -Jim m y Williams

C o a c h ’s C o rn e r
“With the return of seven starters from last year’s
team, we anticipated a very successful season. The
team worked very hard in the off-season, from
summer baseball right through February with
weight training. Their work ethic was terrific and
resulted in a very exciting season.”
- Coach Urbanski
“ We
returned a
bunch of
guys from
last year’s
team. W e
expected to
do really
well this
season and
go deep into
the state
playoffs. ”
-Anthony
lienevento

“ / had a great three years playing varsity baseball, and I
enjoyed spending time with the team. ” - Billy Kelly
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“ W e’ve had our struggles but we managed to overcome

" ( Avic/i
( rbanshi has
taught me
that you can't
let adversity
get you down;
you must rise
to the
occasion. "
-Mark ( laeta
"M y best
memory of
baseball was
hitting my
first homerun
and watching
the center
fielder flip
over the
fem e. ”
-Anthony
Stanziale

Mark Gaeta, Hilly Kelly, Matt Taylor,
Anthony Stanziale, Jimmy Williams
Seniors:

Anthony Benevento, Fat Ford, Mark Gaeta,
Billy Kelly, Matt Taylor, Anthony Stanziale,
Jimmy Williams

H igh lights:

Defeating West Milford, Ranked
Third in Essex County Tournament

Baseball 167

“This year the softball team was motivated and dedicated.
W e really played like a team and the seniors will be missed. ”
- Nicole Rubinetti

C o a c h ’s C o rn e r
“This year’s Softball Team is quite possibly the
most dedicated group of athletes I had the
pleasure of coaching in thirteen years. The team
and myself will miss the dedication and tenacity
of the seniors; I would like to wish them the best
of luck in their future endeavors.”
- Coach Morelia
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“Softball litis
been one of
the most
memorable
experiences
I 've hatI at
W OH S.
N ot only
have I really
enjoyed
playing each
year, but
I ’re
developed
great
friendships. ”
-Ashley
M anton

“Softball has been m y life for so many years. I con Idn ’t have
asked for a better team to share m y last season with. ”
- Pamela de la Llave
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Character is what you do when no one is watching.
- Tricia Spango
" This season has
been another
great experience.
D m team has
implored so much
and it's great to
he a part of that
success.
-Lauren
l Desiderio
“Thepast loinyears hare been
amazing.
Softball season
has always been
filled with
excitement and
Inn, and I 'll miss
everyone a lot . ”
- Kaitie
Reitmeyer

Softball
C aptains:

Pamela de la Llavc, Ashley Manton

Seniors:

Pamela de la Llave, Lauren Desiderio,
Ashley Manton, Kaitie Reitmeyer

H ig h lig h ts: Defeating Milburn

Softball 169

“Being a part o f Indoor and Outdoor Track has truly been
amazing. W e ’ve learned to overcome adversity as a team. ”

Thr
M

-JerryJean-Louis

o

r

oints

n. . e

.

C o a ch ’s C orn er
“Winning and championships have become
synonymous with the West Orange Track and Field
Team. Success is measured with character, internal
fortitude, and the ability to press on day after day to be
“the best you can possibly be.” The entire coaching
staff is extremely proud of the team for their
accomplishments.”
_
,
- Coach Piccatagio
"I Respite the
inadequate
facilities to
practice in, our
season was
great. Whether
we won or lost,
at the end of the
day we always
came together
and were a
winningfamily.
I am thankful to
have been a part
of this team. ’’
- Shana Brown

"Practice wasn't fun at times, and the coaches were tough on
me, but meets were great. ” - M ike Desir
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“Few can walk a mile in my chocs; even fewer can mil a mile in m y shoes. " - Saladeen MeGrady

Spring Track
Seniors:

David Alfano, Jose Alvarez, Shana Brown, M
Mike Desir,Jose Feliciano, Rashanna Fort,
David Fulvio, Chris Fiarris, Jerry Jean-Louis,
Gizelle Joshua, Saladeen MeGrady,
Lauren Meyerowitz, Devon M ontouth,
Kristina Petrillo, Dayna Pigott, Denise Richardson,
Keisha Walker

H ig h lig h ts: Defeating Lakeland and Westside

Track 171

C o a c h ’s C orn er
“By working hard and fine tuning their tennis
strokes, the West Orange Boys Tennis Team
prepared for a successful season. Every player
exploited his strengths to later enjoy and face the
challenges this season brought.”
- Coach Perez

“I luring my
lour years on
the team, it
has been a
pleasure to see
each player
grow as an
athlete and a
person. I'm
glad to see
that both they
and their shots
hare beeome
winners. ”
- M att Cohen

"In the past two years. I really felt as though I was a part oj
something special. ” -Jeff Lesser
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“Playing tennis throughout m y high school career
helped me grow into a more mature person. 1 liar
learned the importance of never giving up . "
-Marc Lava

“Tennis is a sport you can play regardless of
your age. Tennis is the sport for life. ”
-Alan W illiams

Boys Tennis

Captains:

Seniors:

H ig h lig h ts:

Matt Cohen, Marc Lava

Matt Cohen, Marc Lava, Alan Williams
Defeating Westfield

“W O H S Tennis gave me competitiveness and the
desire to win. ” -Jonathan Faihis

Tennis 173

‘Joining the Golf Team freshman year turned out to be one of
the best decisions I ’ve made during high school. ” - M att Murphy

C o a c h ’s C o rn e r
“The leadership of six returning seniors made the
West Orange Golf Team a force to reckon with in the
Northern Hills Conference. The Golf Team
employed an alternate player system, which allowed
greater participation in varsity matches by all members
o f the Golf Team.”
-Coach D ’Airies

“ This was
m y first year
playinggolf,
but it was a
good time
playing with
everyone.
Thanh you
for a good
season. ”
-Nestor
Manikad

“I've earned the nickname “ W oods” on the golf course
during the season —not because I play like Tiger, but because
th at’s where m y ball always ends up. ” - M ike Black
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“Tinally! X o
snow on the
ground. It's time
forgoljl ”
-Randall Xclsou
“ I t’s been a /tin
lour years with my
co-captain Murjrh
and memorable
moments like
being attacked by
geese and hitting
the ball
backwards.
Looking back on
the team, I 'll
always wonder
why they let me
play. "

- In s till

G lu t

Golf r

“Being a part of the West Orange High School G olf
Team has been a wonderful experience. ”
- Charles O kin

C aptains:

Justin Chu, Stephanie Jackson,
Randall Nelson, Matthew Murphy

Seniors:

Michael Black, Justin Chu, Stephanie Jackson,
Nestor Manikad, Matthew Murphy, Randall Nelson,
Charles Okin, Sarah Thapar

H ig h lig h ts:

Defeating Westside

Golf 175

“During Lacrosse I made friends who are going to he with me
for years to come. ” - Warren Heimall

C o a c h ’s C orn er
“ This year was West Orange’s first Varsity Lacrosse
season. Coining off a season-ending victory over
DePaul in 2003, we looked forward to the challenge
of making the leap to the varsity level, and we
strived to achieve great team success in 2004.”

1 ______

WT^~----

- Coach Buckley

I -----*

“It has been a great honor for me to he part of the first lacrosse
team at 11 csr Orange High School. " - Adam Stcttner
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“I ’ve played lacrosse for six years and worked
hard to get the program here. ” Shawn Madden
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“It was an honor to In ii part of the first I arsity
1 earn at 11 est Orange / Ugh School. -Sean ( .an
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“Most
people
don't know
that the
core of our
team has
been
playing for
almost six
years. W e
are a lot
better than
most people
think. ”
-Andrew
Martinelli

■yy.

Lacrosse
C aptains:

Shawn Madden, Sean Struss,
Mike Intile

Seniors:

Warren Heimall

H ig h lig h ts:

First Varsity Lacrosse Season, Defeating Edison

Lacrosse 177
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the support of the faculty and administration, the class of2004 would not
have become the successful and unique group that it is today. From math and
science, to woodshop and sewing, each teacher has touched our lives in one way
or another. The interest and dedication that they have shown to our class has
helped us accomplish both individual and collective goals. Their assistance has
brought out our numerous talents and has impacted our lives significantly. O ur
memories of the teachers who have had a profound effect on our lives will stay
with us for years to come. Over the past four years, the staff has been integral in
the shaping of our character and has taught us the value of education and the
benefits of knowledge. They have selflessly committed their time towards
enhancing our lives both inside and outside the classroom. From coaching sports
teams to advising clubs, these faculty members have been imperative in helping
us to achieve our goals. Through their superior example we have learned to aspire
to greatness. As we enter the world we will remember those who have helped
to establish the foundation of our lives.
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Arthur J . Allogciamento , P rincipal
Kimkkri.v J uikoano, Assistant P rincipal
Ronald G. M iller , Assistant P rincipal

P atrick Galante, Student Management
Hayden Moore , Student Management
E dwin P eterson , S tudent Management

Dear Members of the Graduating Class of 2004,
Now that 1 have been at WOHS for nearly two years, I have had the opportunity to get to know many
of you. Whether it was during the day in the classroom, hallways, cafeteria or various activities after
the school day, I have thoroughly enjoyed our time together. This senior class is a group of fine young
men and women who have demonstrated competencies in curricular ad co-eurricular activities
validating WOHS as a school of excellence.
The faculty has prepared you well for the challenges ahead. You have met the rigors of our school and
succeeded. Now you will begin a new path in your life. You will continue to use your knowledge,
skills and abilities in making wise decisions and solving life’s dilemmas.
As we move ahead in this technologically oriented twenty-first century, it will be most important for
you to continue to acquire additional knowledge, learn new skills and be thoroughly prepared for the
challenges of today's society. My hope is that all of you will continue your education and experience
further success. I encourage you to set short-term and long-range goals for yourself. Direct your time
and energy to achieving those goals. With continued perseverance, diligence and determination, you
will be successful in all of your endeavors.

Kimberly Juirdano
Assistant Principal

Patrick Galante
Dean

(

My very best wishes to you as you graduate from West Orange High School. May life be kind; may you
enjoy good health, experience much happiness, good fortune and success.

Sincerely,

Arthur J. Alloggiamento
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Ronald Miller
Assistant Principal

Joseph Carroll
Conflict Resolution ,

Hayden Moore
Dean

Edwin Peterson
Dean

John Morelia
School Resource Officer

Karen Perry
Supervisor
Administration 181

entors
Guidance

Jon Cohen receives
help with his Jt’/Fajt
applicationsjrhm
M s. Antonaai.
...x
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Supervisor

Sandra Antonacci

Richard D’Aries

Margaret Fahey

Rebecca Martin

Vincenzia Shane

Elizabeth Garrett

Christine Nesbitt

Kathleen Flynn-Kay

Guidance 183

TewWriters
m
English

Michelle Casciano
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Michael Romeo

Michael Cohen

Annette Dade

Erica De Palo

Michelle Ehrlich

William Ehrlich

Lynn Haims, Ph.D

Mary Ann McGonigle

Michael Pizzi

Steven Rossner

Peter Smeraldo

B e fo r e
teach ers,
th ey
w e r e ...

Kathryn Kim

Carmelina McCarthy

1 designed and
manufactured merchandise
for several rock hands and
appeared in a Metallica
video. — B. Ribardo

John McCarthy

I was a comedian without
an audience.
- J . M cCarthy

Lee Robinson

Arlene Pomar

I was a dishwasher,
paperboy, and purchasing
agent. - P . Smeraldo

Joseph Suriano

Sandra Van Dyke

Rita Wojchik

English 185

Science

Deborah Krause
Supervisor

Joseph Bonavita

Thaddeus Casserly

Robert Chanda

Marianne Diglio
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Daniel Duca

Debra Franek

Keith Frey

M arkGrebler

Georgina Paganelli

Patricia Poore

Dario Salgado

PaulTavarone
B efo re
th ey
w ere
tea ch ers...

Mr. Middleton instructs Patricia
G onzalez andJing Shaoon the
proper way to m ix a solution.

Mark Kirchenbauer

I worked in cancer
research. - M . Diglio

Michael Lawrence

Frank Newman

Krishnagopal Mandal

Albert Paganelli

I played guitar and sang
in a band. I was also a
DJ in a club and created
balloon animals at
birthday parties.
- D . Duca

Throughout high school
I was a three sport
athlete, in the 8 0 ’s I
danced and played guitar
in a number o f
performance art pieces,
and I was also a security
guard at an inner city
hospital.
- M . Lawrence.

Science 187

^ W ly tic a l
M athem atics

Leslie Bagen

Judith Boyd

David Glatzer
Supervisor

Barbara Ciccaglione

Karen Davis

Michael De Barbieri

Krista DeLaura

Eugene Emering

Jessica Pfeil

Helen Therianos

Carolyn Verderamo

J

Mark Maniscalco
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B efo re
teachers,
th ey
w e r e ...

Thomas Gargiulo

Rhonda Jackson

Beverly Lutkins

I cleaned lobster tanks
at a fish market when I
was 15.
—T. Gargiulo

/
Kathleen Piegaro

George Speer

I was a telephone
operator to help pay for
college.
- C . Verderamo

Lynne Steinberg

I was very young.
- C . Ward.

Catherine Ward

Susan Whitty

Helen Yuswack

Math 189

istorians
Social Studies
Charles Sampson
Supervisor

William Bradley

Maria Damiano

Deborah Dodds

Douglas Drabik

Christopher Evans

Michael Figueiredo

Kathleen Grotto

Elizabeth Manning

Michelle Morais

Alan Reeder

Tracey Sapp

David Sehr, Ph. D

M 9 0 Faculty

B efo re
teachers,
th ey
w e re ...

I was a N ew Jersey
Champion Shotputter, went to high
school with Tom
Cruise, and went to
college with Brooke
Shields. - E . Manning

Ara Berberian

I was a tree planter in
Mississippi arid
Arkansas.
—A . Reeder.

Jennifer Coakley

I was an oil change
man, liquor store
supervisor, and an all
aroundgoodguy.
- C . Sampson

Lauren De Maio

Social Studies 191

Tm

rtiin9ual

W orld Language & ESL

Eileen Quirk

192 Faculty

Dafne Rodriguez

Juan Roncero

Inez Schwartz

Mounif Semaan

Isabel Macowski

Kristine Massari

Maria Montgomery

Linda Ozarow

Carlos Perez

World Languages and ESL 193

Physical Education
Bruce Peragallo

Carol Kulik

Supervisor

Supervisor

Mr. Galioto helps D anny Chirico
and Billy Anderson understand
the rules o f darts during Lifetime
Games.

Keith Appello

Marcella Fusco

John Jacob

Robert Kuczmarski

Diane Mitchell

Claire Moss

Eugene Palatianos
Athletic Trainer

Danielle Tracy

William Urbanski

Steven Vander Ploeg

Marilyn Vlacich

Wendy Weber-O'Neal

194 Faculty

B e fo r e
teach ers,
th ey
w e r e ...

I was in Florida at
s/m'ng training with
the Toronto Blue Jays.
- W. LJrhanski

Kevin Alvine

I acquired 12 varsity
letters during high
school. - D . Tracy

Ozzie Diaz

l\fS

\NQ^-

I was the assistant
women’s soccer coach at
Rutgers University.
- C . Welter

James Galioto

Physical Education 195

Technical & V ocational

i
Nancy Donnelly

Joyce Friedman

Peter Harrington

Sally Paland

Anthony Prasa

Temujin Scott

Deborah Sharkey

Kimberly Szalkai

David Vodofsky

Dora Won-Macias

John W orobetz

Stephan Zichella

196 Faculty

Loretta Holmok

Russell luculano

Dennis Martin Ed. D

Cynthia Critelli

Ryan Del Guercio

William Lutkins

Susan Marshall

Supervisor

Marvin Kron

B e fo r e
tea ch ers,
th ey
w e r e ...

I was a student and
athlete who drove a cab.
- W . Lutkins

I was valedictorian of niy
h igh school ’sgradua ting
class. - R . Iuculano

I was an advisorfor
students on academic
probation at West
Virginia University,
I wrestled in high school
and was a boxer.
- R . D el Guercio

Technical and Vocational 197

motive
Fine Arts & L M C

Louis Quagliato

Mr. Lindsay and Pablo
Barlocco look at a painting
Christian Olivera just
,
J •m
pushed.

April Clark

Catherine Evanik

198 Faculty

B e fo r e
teach ers,
th ey
w e r e ...

11 In k in college, I
played in the local
N ew Jersey ska hand,
The Derringers.
- R . Krewer

I was a hospital
corpsman in the United
States N a vy who
specialized in physical
therapy. - W . Farley

I was a lifeguard at
Action Park, a bungee
jumper, a traveler of
the world, and a
freelance photographer
and graphic designer.
- C . Vasquez

Fine Arts and LMC 199

Teachers
ecome . ,
Irispirationcu.
Special Ed & Basic Skills

James Byrne

Nicole Handler

200 Faculty

Eileen Cardone

Carla Helb

Brian Cohen

Barbara Hollstein

Michael Kowalski
Supervisor

Marcia Grivalsky

Jeannette De Palma

Elizabeth Levenburg

Simona Lieberman

B e fo r e
teach ers,
th ey
w e r e ...

Lori Bollotta

Gail Bowsher

/ did communications
research, and worked
with U SA for Africa
fundraising.
DePalma

Craig Buckley

I was a lifeguard at
G in ny D unkel Pool.
- L . Bollotta

Janis De Rosa

Louis Della Pia

Michael Fess

I was captain of the
varsity swim team.
- E . Cardone

Mayda Kale

David Kaplan

Michael J. Lawrence

Special Education and Basic Skills 201

Judith Damiano

Christine Borkowski

Nancy Lasher

Paul Darbuze

Paul Casolaro

Oneck Delice

Wanda Fagg

Luciette Excellent

Lonnie Williams
Ms. Borkowski
checks Rachel
Hammer’s
Jieartbeat.

202 Faculty

Support Services 203

•«
204

£ / ■ earbook has enabled us to capture the essence of our four years at West
Orange High School, and would not have been possible without contributions
from businesses, families, and friends.

Patrons gave us the opportunity

to preserve the memories of our high school experience, and we are grateful lor
their support of our endeavors.

It is with our utm ost sincerity that we

express our thanks to the community for the assistance they have provided.
Putting together a yearbook is an extensive and costly task, however, with the help
of the many advertisements purchased, we were successful. Much time and effort
was expended towards funding this yearbook and ensuring its completion. We
appreciate the ongoing support that we received from our family and friends
during our high school years. Likewise, we will forever be grateful to the local
businesses who have played a major role in the creation of our yearbook.
We will now be able to look back on this time in our lives for many years to come.
Thanks to these contributions, we produced an outstanding yearbook to
represent West Orange High School, Class of 2004.

Patrons
The Appenzoller Family
Nancy Neill & Don Hoaglund
Herb & Rosaleen Appenzoller
Marshall Hunt
The Azevedo Family
t h e Kim Family
The Bannon Family
Marilyn Kranz
Bev & Tommy Benevento
Steven Kranz
The Blumenfeld-Spatz Family
Gary Kranz
Boys Varsity Soccer T ^ p r
The Krimmel Family
The Brand Family
The.Leonardo Family
Ed & Mary Jo Busnopane
The Landsberg Family
Lauren, Lindsay/ & Michael Buonopane
Dr. Lawrence
Mr. & Mrs. Canada
The Lebowitz-Chalew Family
Ugo & Anita Centrella
Ellen & Allen Lieberman
Alex & Lauren Centrella
Mr. & Mrs. Lim
Janet Chisholm
Sarah Lim
The Chu Family
Mr. & Mrs. Little
The Cinque Family
The Locke Family
Amy & Bob Clarke
The Maltz Family
Stephen & Carol Contos
The Manginelli Family
John Contos
The Man ton Faily
Stella & Tom Contos
The Martin Family
Benjamin & Gamma Dario
The McCole Family
The Desacia Family
The Melo Family
r j r
Mr. Vincent Di'Pieri
Mrs. Doric Meyer
Philip & Mildred Ditp
The Miller Family
The Dolinko Family
James & Susan Neill
Josephine Dowd
Meredith Neill
Marsha & Jerry Eben
Steve & Jeanette Oliver
The Ershow Family
Paul Oliver
Robyn Ehrlich
Mr. & Mrs. Paganelli
Kenn Ehrlich
' W ■ In memory ofN ick & Rose Pannucci
Robin Ehrlich
Joel & Deborah Perdelwitz
The Galatz Family
Mr. Kurtis Perdelwitz
The Greenwald/AIvy Family
The Phillips Family
Dr. & Mrs. L. Hammer
The Piserchio Family
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The Pucciani Family
The Quinn Family
Mirza Rahman
Bibi Rahman
TheRaisin Family
The Reichenbacher Family
Margaret Reichenbacher
Joan & Artie Roberts
Harley Roberts
The Rogers Family
Frances & Mildred Rowe
The Roy Family \
The Rizzolo Family
The Russo Family
The Shakur Family
AnailaShakur
The Shenassa Family
The Shepard Family
Rachel & Lynn Siconolfi
Raymond & Nancy Siconolfi
The Skarbnik Family
The Slavin Family
Rocco & Lorraine Sostituto
Marlene & Charles Springer
The Straus Family
Barbara. Kenny. Ally, & Eric Sunberg
The Tarantula Family
Anthony & Denise Tortora
MVs-Susan Vitale
The Watson Family
The Weiner Family
James Wolverton
The Worthing Family
The Wovsaniker Family

SCOH'S ROOFING & Sid u ty
All Types of Repairs
Free Estimates-Fully Insured

m*

Scott R. Bennett

2 5 L an caster T errace
W est O range, NJ 0 7 0 5 2

Hip Cover

Everything

Tel: ( 9 7 3 ) 7 3 1 - 0 0 1 9
Fax: (973) 7 3 1 - 8 8 9 8

Congratulations
Dan Bennett
&
The Class of 2004
Dad

Scott R. Bennett

1979

W OHS

Uncle

Ronald Bennett

1979

W OHS

Uncle

M att Bennett

1984

W OHS
207

PRESCRIPTIONS

Bill Cmrlueel, HP

Bob Corhtool, HP

WEST ORANGE
* E )in c A u * i *

‘P

4 43 M ain Street,

&

a

fittm

c tf,

W est O range, N . J.

PHONE 3 2 5 -1 0 2 0
5

0

't y e a r a

Courteous & Professional Service

BEST WISHES

WE HONOR ALL RX PLANS - SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

FILLING RX'S FOR 1 /2 A CENTURY

PROMPT Rx PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
W E CARE ABOUT YOUR HEALTH
BOB, BILL, & LENNY
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ESSEX GREEN SHOP RITE

Best Wishes
to the

Class of 2004
★

Mayor & Mrs. John F. McKeon
& Family

M -

C ongrotulotlons L aurel.
w e ore s>o r^roud of the wonderful
Loving, coring person you. hove
become. Keep ru n n in g to your
dreoms. A ll the best to u\
In
college- you've earned It!
a o u

Love,
Mom, do d J e f f
M idnight, g Twlntele
&

______ t r

A

t

tr

A

Deor Mellsso,
you. ore our sunshine. y o u r
determ lnotlon ond enthuslosm
shines through everything you
do. Moy oil your dreom s come
true. We wish you continued
success In college ond for the
future, w e love you!!
Love,
Mom., 130d, § S ta c y
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.TV
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*Camp Westmont: '97 Debs, '98
99 Sophs! Color War,

Middies,

Sleep Walking, M a rg o lis th in k s
he's

BIG b u t

we j u s t th in k y o u r

F A T , M id n ig h t R a id s * S is t e r in
Laws! H ip p ie s on H allo w een *

Broadway &, N ic k

a t N it e * N e w

Y e a rs Eve * I Lo v e Y o u A lw ay s
F o re v e r * J o u r n e y * C lu e le ss *
Pool P a rtie s *

Katherine R occa

Dance * P ilates: T w e e z e your
torso! W h at!?! * D ance *
Running * L e s M is e r a b le s *
B ro w n ie G irl S c o u ts *

I

r

r

|

!
i
i
!

1

^

[i IPs
\

»\
M

W/
\
/i _P
m
*'
rki
•
jg fir
B B L . i t MP *
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'A

You might be best friends one par,
?rettf good friends the ne*t ^ear.
And don't talt that often
the -fear after that.
Put I just wanted to saf
You are special.
And <|ou have made a difference
in imj life.
I have looted up to ^ou,
respected ^ou,
and trul'f cherished fou.
Tate comfort in tnowing
‘Somebody out there cares about '(ou
and always will.

Congratulations
Melissa!
May all o f your dreams come true.
We are so very proud o f you\
Mom, Dad, and Simba

Tanya,
We are very proud of you.
You have the confidence
and ability to excel in all
your future endeavors.
Remember, keep your eye
on the prize and you will
always succeed.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Ritesh, & Ryan

P tn tK o n y

Jr

I in too nasty at pool

fjaiiiea.. • • ©

hhw

,___ __ “A friend is
one who knows all|
about you and
likes you anyway.”

/
m y o u r P t P a t r i c k s day baby
k>QUAI

lo o +

PU A/

Torta fritas~Mommy’s pizza-Keep

W l IILL EVERYBODY ELSE SHAKES
m MY 11AND, YO U H O L D 11. B P

it even-liquor store guy-You’re not <
mirror-ADD/spasms-Throat LanguageKait’s house-Lets say hi to mommyl-shape
ups-quick thinking-bed post hit-Sorry EricaYou allow m e loo sleep

Not on the handl-movie mania-Beach-You
allow me to sleep~hogger~l get left side-shottieWe’ll visit the shell in the sand when we’re older

S )$ rn o * (‘< & nt#M iO '

_____________________________________________________
r

You're hanging out wiht us now, dignity's <jof nothing to jo with it!

m

n

_W « ^ e o p d T h e

..j m

atie. Emily J
Val, Enca. “1
Jonelle, Kail

&

shoe

‘ Friendship „
Is JuSt A wOr
bUt My QIRISglvE IT a P
MeAnfnG*

T h e re 'S S P s girls']

u
T
m ilk

CHUGGING

■fewOVlillNG^I

____________________ jouY^o obnoxious.1.1
f S c s t frien d s a re n ’t th e o n e s bailing cjou o u t o f jail,
^

thicy're the ones sitting next yo"
saly in g 'wasn't that g r e a t :!

J

mo isa^e-vnle's Ian d a ^ c t
I say we get da

d rrv

That's rig h t im in a sandw ich, a FRIEND
{or

her sweet l& J

outta here..say word?!

l

Imilv dating Vidor, Halt dating Roy (double date!)

uv tfvez xwaAA^jl).

d a iL ! I n tiv<2z xvwAAaa) , !

(aJLatez curuL^ut^)
THE BUM AT LAKE HOPATCONG

Pablo,
We are so proud of you.
Keep reaching for your
goals. We love you.
Mom, Dad, and Aless

A* W finefor laugfifer unfurledIs wingsintfowind
we ffof ffojmUw«Jdneverfoffo^

Nestor,
W e don't tell you enough, but w e are
proud o f you and everything you do.
Congrats!
Love,

HAPPY GRA DUA TIO N, JORDAN!

Mom , Dad, & M arites

W it h lo v e fro m . M om .
iv o t C d f

Dear Joanna,
We are so very proud of
you for being who you
are. You’ve always
worked hard, been
determined and
independent. We’re
excited about your
future, knowing that
whatever path you
choose, you’ll make a
difference! We love
you so very much and
more than that!
Mom, Dad
& Corinne

»v
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Donald & Joanne O'Dea
L ic e n se d C o r r e sp o n d e n t M o rtg a g e B a n k e r s

637 Eagle Rock Avenue, Suite 100, West Orange, New Jersey 07052
9 7 3 -7 3 1 -5 0 5 0
www.mymortgaqe loan .info
fa x : 9 7 3 -7 3 1 -0 2 0 2

CONGRATULATIONS TO M A TT KONRAD
AND THE CLASS OF 2004
from the O'Dea Family and their S ta ff
•»»*. ’

' 1■ * i

_________________ -

____
f•*

Walter Bauman Jewelers
(973)731-3155

Emergency P est Control

643 EAGLE ROCK AVE
WEST ORANGE, N J 07052

SALES PROFESSIONAL

w w w w alterbaum an com

& Home Inspections
Complete Pest Control
Commercial and Residential
JO HN SA N C H E Z
Manager

331 Main Street
West Orange. NJ 07052
(973) 736-4111
Fax (973) 736-4231

1 Bloomfield Avenue
Newark, NJ 07104
(973) 483-8188
pestcontrol911@aol.com

__

______

973-731-4985
Fax 973-731-1981

Sydeli Palent
642 Eagle Rock Ave. W. Orange, NJ 07052
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D e a r A llis o n ,
F o llo w th e s ta rs . T h e y w ill lig h t
y o u r p a th to reac h all o f y o u r
lif e ’s g o a ls a n d d r e a m s .
W e love y o u a n d a re p r o u d o f
all o f y o u r a c c o m p lis h m e n t s .
Love,
M o m , D a d a n d Seth

V* *’tj

“A l l f,o r

or a
o n e and. o n e fto
all l! ” — T lir e e M u s k e t e e r s

K ] M R e f r ig e r a t o r ❖

fig 'lits

<■

T k e r m o s t r o u b le ❖

“4
f

*

Sr-

dongxatulatiend, (Richcvtd, on gauji gnadiuition piom
W edt (Suinge (High School!
(Believe in mixacled. .‘B elieve in gawidelf. Baugh a Lot
along, the uuig. Heap 6efone gnu Look. (Dcvte to (beam .

K indefgaxdeti

Bitten to gowi own wide and gentle , knowing voice. Bute

O u r Lady o f che Valley

gouft cOteamt. (Demand nothing Lett than evengtfiing.
Muchas fclicidadcs en cstc dia

Bife 3lao (Big (Hand Hoe yo u !

tan especial de su graduacioil.

(Happg fyuuluation, we one no uoig p w u d of. gnu.

deceandolc cjue Dios !e ilumine

pw m Atom dC £ (Dad

cu sus proximo* estudios por un
brillantc future. Con todo amor,

Your graduation is a great pride for the entire family.

Su Abucla Silvia Salas
***************

This achievement is a clear demonstration of how

Yoq made ft, I 3m very proqd o f

dedicated, disciplined, kind and talented you are. You

yoq. Reef) on th row in g yoqr

dredms to the

sky and f t

are a true inspiration to all of us, from the youngest to

Will

a|| Come trqe.

the oldest. Congratulations from your

C o h y ra tq a llfo h j.
from yoqr A q h t

Johdhhd Lo3 !zd

Uncle f'abio Loaiza

★

With all our love and admiration we
congratulate you in acomplishing one of
life$ many challenges. You did it! We are
so proud of you. God bless you and good
luck. With love, Tia Jackie, Frandy and
your Cousins Julissa & Julien
O u r L a d y «yf S o r r o w s

Mi pensamienfo es que siga nacia adefanfe nasfe (legal
a fa mefa. Wo desmayo. Recuerda que e( que
persevGra, feunfa. Sienspre fen fe Gn

mismo y

perseveransa. sigue bs consejos de aquellos que \o
aman.

Feficidades de fe Abuela Aurora y Abuefo Fernando

a

cue ueuf. pwud oj yoa. We uiuh. you.
kappuiu*. health and aucc«m la. oM that ysu
da. We cufe (bad £©guide t^su. in oM^qua,
decihiaru. idnoip that ifai^su. euu need iu. ue
one hexe i»Lth an open hmxt and rruad. We
Gooc t^ou. vtAjj, much.
y<5tM. dunt fiebecca. and i^oiu. Cotui/u
J iMiui and T o-tjjXAO
. 3atth

W

■
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CONGRATULATIONS
<A *

TONY!

Keep reaching for the stars and
follow your dreams. We are so very
proud of you!
Love , Mom & Dad

D ear AleCissa,
Congratu Cations to a great
sister! 1 am so p r o u d of you. As
you move through Cife, Cook over
your shouCder because I wiCCaCways
he th erefo r you.
Love ,

A m y ‘oi
___

Dear Joey,

Congratulations!
We Wish you much happiness and success
in your future challenges and hope four
accomplishments this year will guide you

*-V

through your life.
Good luck in your future endeavors.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Dom, & Tommy

Danny,

- 7 o Our Very Own Superstar

C ongratulations!!
We w ish you best o f
luck in th e fu tu re .
We are so proud o f you

Congratulations ® °U^e Love You

Love,
Mom, Dad, &
Giuseppe

Mom • Dad ■Eric • M ackie & Leo

t

i

AMANDA NEILL '04
Even as a little girl, the talent,
elegance and joy was apparent.
You have made us so very proud.
Watching you grow and learn
has been so exciting!!!

V
)

As you face the many years ahead,
may you do so with the grace, wit
and confidence that you are a
wonderful person with much to
offer the world. OSU rocks!!
Thank you for being our daughter.
We love you.

i

1

M o m . aiA d v>ad
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Dear Danny,
From that little boy to the
wonderful young man you’ve
become, you have always made us
proud.
We love you so much. Enjoy
your future. Work hard to become
everything you deserve to be!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Rachel,
Lynn & Maggie
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Congratulations Val!
We are very proud of you. May all your
dreams come true, for there is no limit in
what you can do, just remember our love
will always be with you. Always
remember - don’t wish upon a star,
reach for them!
We love you!
Mom, Dad and Nat (’oo)
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Michelle!

it has been a n ama-zinc* ±S
years and o n lij better years
are to covut.
A l l our love

Morvt,

N to o le y s ,

and L u a n n e y ^

~Jen~
C o n g r a tu C a tio n s l

Joflmv your dreams and success
aw aits you. "We are so p ro u d of you.
X eep up the fantastic work.
Love aCways,
M o m , D a d , a n d M e tis s a

A m

y

Keep on tumbling, dancing
and cheering your way
through life.
Congratulations!

With all our love
Mom, Dad and Greg

Congratulations
^ Katherine!! ^

We are so proud of everything you
have accomplished and of the woman
you have become. We know that
whatever you choose to do in life, you
will be successful!

With love,
Mom, Dad, John '06, & Zoe
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To o u r d a u g h t e r
L o v e .... Mom., T a d , a n d J e s s

<Dear'Brian,
‘Each stage of your fife has brought its own speaaf
happiness and treasured moments. J cherish the "CittCe hoy"
memories l have o f you. Jls you grew many limes you faced
tasks that were difficuft and sometimes overwhelming, but
you didnot give up. 'You provedyourseff to 6e persistent and
a hard worker. I feet proud and gratefuffor the way you
have grown up to be. such a spend [young man. I want you
to %now ftow very much it means to me to have you fo r a son
and how much 1 Cove you.
Love,

‘Mom

K',

\

|

Victor - (osito)
Keep striving today to achieve your dreams.
We know tomorrow's goals will he fulfilled
With success and many Blessings.
We are very proud o f you, lots o f love
MOM, DAD, JOSH.
-

f
t\
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Ccngratulaticns
Emily
We Icve ycu!
M em ,

Patrick
& T im

Pad,
Alicia
& Sean

------------- -— 5------------------______________________

D ear

MeCiss

HWe have w a tc h e d you CCossomfr o m
an adorabCe CittCe girC into the am azing,
Coving, taCented, heautifuCyoung w om an you
are today, you have fiCCed our Cives w ith jo y
a n d daughter a n d our hearts w ith Cove. 'We
Cove you andproudCy w atch as you take the
n ex t exciting steps into the fu tu re.
D ream the 6ig dream s 6ecause they are
w aitin g for you ju s t a ro u n d the corner
Love,
M om , D a d a n d tA m y ‘01

T.S. JACways keep a song in you r heart!

M ITCH

It lias been a joy w atching you grow ....
From the “mitty” tim es, perfect attendance,
settin g yoni* own style and never ending
practical jokes. Your spirit, sense o f humor
and kind heart lias filled our lives with
pride and gratitude.
Congratulations!!
W e love you
M om, D ad, F lyssa ( 2 0 0 0 )

V e z r

Hsy

“P m

e h

sUL your dresm
come true.
L oa? 6 ,

Vsd,

Koro m d Lm rs

JOHN

Reach for the sky, follow your dream,
never give up* Congratulations!!
You are our shining star!
May all your dreams come true*
Love always & Forever,
Mom, Dad and Alyssa

*.
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(Dear Tina - Congratulations!

S.N '

‘We are so proud of the person you have 6ecome.
Jfts a new chapter in your fife begins, we -will
always be there to encourage, 6uifdconfidence and
listen.
Hold dearyour memories of friends and family.
(Remember thefun you ve shared over the past
years.
cMay yourfuture be as bright as your smile.
Love,
iMom and D ad

...TH-BN

...AN£> N O W

we have always beeia, very proud of you..

<^ood lude lu, all your

future endeavors!
u>ve,
Mo^u, E>ad, M att § Marie

A
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As you go on in
this world Keep
looking forward to the
future, to all you
might be. Believe in
yourself. Follow your
heart and your
dreams. Know that
no matter what the
future holds, we will
always be there for
you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Sue, Carlo,
Michael, Anthony &
Carlo

*XLT 4XLAT*
♦ Ghetto princesses ♦ WW '02 ♦ J-Rod! ♦ "The Gun Show" ♦
Smile...not too BIG! ♦ bOOtylicious ♦ K-Dawgs ♦ HOT BABES «
Girl Scouts ♦ 775 ♦ 4th of July ♦ chasin kites ♦ Seaside ♦
“Truly great friends are hard to find,
difficult to leave, and impossible to forget!'
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*‘We shewed, nieuuj strides and many teens, ute shewed a ll awe herpes and a ll oiw feews, hat if thexe
wees one that heed out the asst, the times we shewed Laughtex, wexe alauxys the best! * - (buutymout
*

W illia m s b u rg R o o m ie s- '00

N o u s A d o ro n s le Fran<;ais!

W e L ove P & D

BFF
Through the Best cwrd Worst Ttm.es.

•xi

C a lif o r n ia P iz z a K itc h e n *

Dear "Rebecca,
The years have passed by so quicKiy but uje will always
remember:
Constant feedings, crawling and Christmas ornaments, blue
eyes and blonde crayons, Barbies and M
Aya,” gymnastics and
cheering, braces and boys, proms, driving, and college
applications—
We are so very proud o f you and all you have achieved. What
will we do next year w ithout you? Believe in yourself as we do
and the world will be yours. We love you tremendously and
wish you success and happiness always.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Allison, Grandma

Grandpa

Yesterday I brought a little pinK bundle home from the
hospital and she’ll never be all mine anymore....

J

Dear Marc,

Congratulations! From pool and ping pong games to junk food
and t. v. nights, I have always been so proud of everything
you've accomplished! Best of luck forever and ever!
Love your big (little) sis,
Jennifer '03

C o n g r a tu la tio n s ! Y o u a r e th e m o s t d e te r m in e d p e r s o n I h a v e e v e r k n o w n
a n d I h a v e n o d o u b t th a t y o u w ill s u c c e e d in w h a te v e r y o u c h o o s e to d o .
Y o u c a n a lw a y s p u t a s m ile o n m y fa c e w ith o n e o f y o u r jo k e s , D r. E v il
im p r e s s io n , o r s o m e f a c to id th a t o n ly y o u w o u ld k n o w . I lo v e y o u .
Love,

Stefanie '01

Dear Patrick,
C ongratulations on y o u r graduation!
W e're all very proud of yo u r
accom plishm ents in w restling, baseball,
and w ith the m arching band. Set yo u r
goals and obtain yo u r dreams.
Love,
Mom , Dad, Lenny,
Kristin, an d M a tth e w

PC'

A true friend is someone who thinks that you're a good
egg even though she knows that you are slightly cracked
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Marc,
From the time you learned to speak, you were asking "why" and "how" questions about
everything, It is not surprising that you have chosen to follow a scientific path for your future.
Whether in the classroom, the soccer field, or tennis courts, you have always given one hundred
percent of your mind and body to strive for perfection. With that quality we know you will have
a successful future. Our wish for you is to have a lifetime of happiness to enjoy all vow
accomplishments.
With much pride and love,
Mom and Dad

t

To Keisha
You have grown up to be such a beautiful,
loving, and responsible young woman.

V*
sy '

We love You So Much
And are Very, Very Proud
To Call You Sister...Daughter...Friend...
Confidante...and Track Star!!!

\ ,

With Much Love and Congratulations,
Dad, Terry, Nailah, Edward-Akida,
Ian, Melissa, and Kyle

>1

@ o*tyuitcdeitia*tA to o u r cO&uy/ttcr

ANAILA
eutet tAe @Caoo o£ 2004

1. PECIPE UPO N YOUR TRUE PREAMS A N P
COALS:

W rite 4cnvn your specific goals an4 4evelop a
plan to reach them.
2. BE PERSISTENT A N P W O R K HARP:
Success is a marathon, n o t a sprint. Never give up.
3. FOCUS YOUR TIME A N P MONEY:

Pon t let other people or things 4istract you.
Best W'ishes,
M o m & Da4
The Shakurs
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*Alisa* Jodi
Friends. A simple word, isn't it? It's uttered
everyday to almost every person
imaginable. Who are your friends? I used
to think that friends were the people you
could laugh and talk with. Now I know that
friends are the people who touch your
heart. You can have the best time of your
life doing nothing at all, just because
you're with them. They're the people you
can share your secrets with, cry with,
laugh with, and just have fun with. They
don't judge you or make you change. They
accept you exactly as you are. They look a<
you and see a great person- one they love
spending time with. You are tied together
by memories, tears, laughs, and smiles.
Friendship is the strangest but greatest
thing in the world. The times spent with
my friends have been the best times of my
life. My friends are my heart, my soul, my
fun, my laughter, my tears, my love, and
my life.
-Kate Tierney
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CxftuyiaUdatwtto .Mac!
W e wee do pxoud o f you!
M a y a tlo f y o w t
cbieama com etiue. W e
tone you »o much!

Johnny

Nick

To a ll o f th o se w ho h a ve co m e in to o u r hom e

Mike

A n d in to o u r hearts, w e w ish y o u a ll th e best.

Jlove,
M om , IDa d , and OJAwdeo

L ove, Mr. a n d Mrs. S a n d S tep h a n ie

Jimmy

Chloe

AMANDA NEILL - CLASS OF 2004
To Amanda,
I can't believe my
Little sister is
graduating from
high school! Always
remember how talented,
smart, and special
you are and that
I love you very much.
Enjoy the next
four years!
Go Buckeyes!
love,
e r e d i t h

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S M A R C
YOU ARE A TERRIFIC GRANDSON!
MAY THE "BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS"
BE WITH YOU ALL THE DAYS OF YOUR LIFE.

I LO V E YO U,
GRAN DPA N A TE

Kurt

C on gratu lation s to th e Class o f 2004!!

Joe

M

Omar

'o z i

Petsrest Punte,
I ccyn soyrouc(ofyeu( y O U
fucCe 5o yyiuckto offer icn-d
e
ItcnoW you 'retoyoiny
to
te it Winy tfltst toy ( I
loVe you so much my
little. Wo.
LoCe c c liC c c y s ,
y o u r s is te r
A d d le

Mike

Fabian
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J^5 ive Cook at our precious childhood faces;

LittCe would we know the friendship we
wouCcCaCChave

JAs we grow into young women;
AVe’ve shared many moments
together

Our paths were crossed for a reason
Eleven of us will always be
Individuals never to be forgotten
In each of our hearts
For lifetimes to remain
Through the hard and the tough
The good and the even better
We’ve stood by each other
Because we will always be friends forever

The loud one is M A R V
But she’ll always make you break out a smile
M A G G I E is our very own valedictorian
She’s gangsta in her own No.59 type of way
The Indian one is S U J A I
You would never have known though.
S A S K I A s the crazy one
She’s beyond funny but sometimes you get
worried
Invisible has to be B E L E N
Yet she makes us all aware why we come
everyday
J E S S I C A 's the shocker twin
If you don’t get it, keep on moving
We get our gossip from S T E P H A N I E
But we know she’ll never talk about her friends
K E I S H A s our very own track star
And she’ll tell it like it is
You need Mama J U D I T H E
She will make sure you have your head
screwed on right
F R A N C E S C A ’S always in a daze
Don’t be angry if she doesn't wave
The one who’s missing is J O R A N E
But with that cheesy smile we couldn't forget
her
Though one chapter in our lives is over
And another is soon to begin
Our friendship and love and bond in Christ
Will keep us together in the end
We’re a unique set nonetheless
But with God by our side
We each go our separate ways
Entering the future created for us
And as we stand together
As one for the last time
Although we may be miles away
Our friendship will never go astray

Our Cast year at each other’s sides;
'Bringing about pain and joy

LetuxtatLorvy e t Bonnes Chance^a/ totvy wiey
el^esydxxnyUxcla^ie/AdA/curcetLVlcu^em&rt:
LUtterature' f rcevuyMA&l
...Mile'S. T im tn y
1

frcuatfr VelouYy

Q ild w M en ya h

Lory V erity

JoarurxcvPere^

S e th (ja rn xo w

ChrU ttruv K iA/erco

C o u q r a tu C a tio n s

★

K yC e

★

O ur ACC S ta te Q oaC K eeper.

M eitner HorowCt^

Carl'RouM eyuv

Veronlque/Jererwie/

A leyxrrutrce Yatey

A lertyK erin ed y

W e 'r e v e r y p r o u d o f y o u .
D r e a m - R e a c fi

- B e C ie v e

Love a C w a ys,
M o m

/ D a d , & K u r t is

Marc,
We have always told you what a wonderful person
you are. You have worked hard to achieve your
goals in school as well as in sports. Keep on this
path and you will always he a winner. Good luck
and good health for your future.
Love,
Grandma and Grandpa
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2004

We’ve watched you grew W
^

in amazement,
not just o f your threat

t

height hut in your
dreams and aspirations.
We know you wilt be
successful

mo

m a ftv r

what path y o u take.
Your ability to make others
laugh and your strength and
determination will take you fa i
Congratufations and
‘Best of fuck!
Wo love you,
Mom, ‘P ad a n d Laura

C o ng ra tu la tio n s^ J
Katie!
Class o f '04

We are so
proud o f you

Love,
Mom <& CJ
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AT DEEP DEGREES THIS EMCEE S KNEES GET WEAK...
Who Wo u l d b e l i e v e t h a t c a p r i c u d s p e a k V i e t n a m e s e ...
THIS GEEK S BREATHIN WITH EASE...PERCEIVING THE SWEETEST DREAMS...
INGS AND SELF ESTEEM..
EQfc'FM S HI
CONCEIVING s u e

(BkVEOURNAVN
.SHE LL HELP ME
*TES Of. HEAVEN V
MINDEVERY TYj* 8
LL. BRlNf^AMEW
AND NOTICE HOWWE ALW
J|ND WHICH EVER PA'
| IF(ilLVU CUD SEETftEi
BF ME DESCRIBES WiCT-ls

I NEED ASOTJTMAYE?

AND ON MVWORSE Dj®

Will do the best Tib ta
V CAN REMAtft«*STA
OGETHER WE’LLdftNGE
AND EMBRACE EACH OTiftR AND

CHRISTIAN *N* LAURA
FOREVER
213
1 1 / 3 0 /0 2 6 E3 K1 3 <3 'S BABVl 3

W e a re p ro u d o f you K eisha.
y o u a re o u r princess.
L o v e fo re v e r.
y o u r fam ily,
£e n £ e i M iK e
Mom
C hanel
la n
C h o p -c h o p
M is ty

IGHT...
pWS-STRAIGH'

;ough mV View.

PLAC
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Cory B>ateer Ba^u/ven,, we could tell
early ovt that you. were someone
special - A shining) star. you.
still amaze us every day. we are
so proud of your success, your
ln,depemdenee, your telrudness,
ijour respectfulness, and you.!
you are arud always will be our
shining) star.
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April 29, 19A6

t/i£ h o e p lta \

twin

A

caW ed yo u ...

and

twin
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Lauren and E lis a b e th
you have brought joy and happiness
to us through these \b years...
we look forward to sharing

' >f/ 1

i w 1 *J

fifes’ adventures with you in
your journey to the future...
we love you

mom & dad
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You make us proud each
and every day. May your
future be filled with
happiness and success.
Congratulations.
Love you always,
Mom, Dad, and ‘Didi’
f

you

m$ds It l

I W D D t to e o D g r^ tu b te

y o u f o r t h e p e rs o D y o u ’r e h e e o p o e ...#

k^utiful, dedicated youDgwoiwD M l

of life srx J drem)S, "Which I $vo proud
to shi^re with. Id Pidi>1words, just
reiroeroher thr?t I will s>lw^ys fee here
fop you so we C2Ddow ftos>lly fulfill
©up dreuiws together. I Love you.
Lo\?e §b]V9y§,
your owe i>Dd ©Dly

te to r Ds>rio
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Triends 4 Life
Cjeratdine Luz Xatfierine
True Friends
‘Excitement a n d fe a r f i d our hearts.
Soon a new w ay o f [ife w ild start.
dime has passed 6y so fa s t.
<But in our m in d the memories hast.
‘W e’ve Seen through it ad.
J 4 n d readzed w ho our true frie n d s are.
ThanK you fo r being
great friends. I ’ll never
fo rg e t you guys. Le ts
Keep in to u ch .

Guys I Love Yam Les
deseo mucha suerte en el
fu tu ro . L e ts Keep in
to u c h .

The ones that were there.
W hen no one eke seemed to care.
So as our senior year comes to an end.

Geraldine

Katherine

I w a n t to say, thanks f o r 6eing true friends.
I t has been w on derful having you guys as
friends. I will always remember you guys and
all th e memories.

L uz

To Jeff
& All o f the
Class o f 2004CONGRATVLATIONS!
Love, The Krimmels
Thgnkyou West Orange schools!
GRANDMA - ' 3 6 - WOHS
MOM & DAD - '66 - WOMHS
BECKY - '93 - WOHS
MANDY - ' 9 7 - WOHS
BOBBY - '01 - WOHS

*Rpckin’ around the Christmas tree (at 3:00AM!)* You oioe me your Life'* Dancers...We Don’t gtop'* picture Perfect* The
bat* gunner of 94* Talk ghows* The bet is still om* “Hi! I’m Gary!”* goftball Queens* Wanna get Hit?!* Virginia-Broken lamp,
see tn rough shirt, deadly virus,close encounter with death* We’re Cousins'* Tina, why do 1 look more like your father then you
do?* What did I say before about singing in my presence?* Siamese Twins'* The Movies* Oo-Fa! (Dads)*

Andy,

You truly light up our lives.
We love you very much and
are so proud of you. May
all your dreams come true!

Love Always,
Congratulations to the Class of 20041

Mom, Dad, S Raquel ‘01
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“Y ou o n ly m e e t a o n c e in a life tim e frien d o n c e in a life tim e .”
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"I know we'll be friends for life, sharing our dreams together. As we walk down
the road we'll never th in k twice, our m emories will last forever. And although
we're o ff to d iffere nt worlds, somehow we're together. And even though we're far
apart, our m em ories are deep w ithin our hearts. These are the tim es to
rem em ber, our m emories will last... forever more..."
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JCC-St. Cloud-RMS-WOHS-New Kids on the Block-missing the bus-barbies-twins-leaves-MK & A-What are
you wearing?-like OMG-IDK!!-umm Panera?-sleepovers-ISAP-NSYNC#5-Clay Aiken-Seminar Time-dress
up-tehigh-Cake-dance parties-Lizzy-roomies-b-room buddies-alk-that’ s so homo-hey sup umm k bye-jk jk
lol-DD-ADD-Juice or James? How bout some foo?-sheriff bang bangi-cameras-mtl bball-tennis-iceskatingshowbalis-eating-BOYS-secrets-mini golfing-bowling-l wanna win a turkeyl-camp stories-ANI-US Open-city
shopping-uggs? No uggs!-neighbors-spa owners-gym teachers-Stonybrook-lists-MASH-singing-lCE CREAMcurly or straight-headbands-manis and pedis-skirts-elevate your mind-pony song or is it donkey?!- hello
puppy-STALKING boys-spilling our guts-crying sessions-i’m sweating him a lot minus the him-l’m not
joking-lets be serious-you are such a SAL-driving aimlessly-skirts-pictures-atl*tamp-

“C ou n t on m e th ro u g h th ick and th in , a frien d sh ip th a t w ill n ev er e n d ...”

T h in g s are n ev er q u ite as sca ry w h en y o u ’ve g o t a b e st friend.

Friends laugh at your silliest jokes, put up with your worst moods, go along with your craziest ideas, and still always see the best in you.
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Lindsey,
f rom the day you were
horn, you’ve ahways amazed us.
The goals you set jo r yourself
were ahways realized without
ever sacrificing fam ily,
friendships, or fun. We are not
only p ro u d of you; we admire
you. yo u ’ll always have our love
a n d support.
Mom, Dad, JCevin, & Trin

To My Son,
Through the years, sunrise to sunset, I watched you play to your hearts content: baseball, basketball, bicycle
riding, rollerblading, manhunt, paintball and water gun fighting. Vivid is my memory of toys that will go down
in history: The Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, better known as those radical ‘awesome dude’ fellows,
Michelangelo, Leonardo, Raphael and Donatello, and the most popular electronic toys - Nintendo, PlayStation
and Game Boy. Pump ups, high tops, light ups, Nikes, Addidas and Reeboks, how I remember your sneaker
fetish, without a pair, shopping just wasn’t finished.
One evening, “Dinner is ready”, I did call, you came to the table all of six feet tall. As I watched you eat, I ran
with my thoughts, marveling at what these years have bought When did the ninjas and your toys become
cherished memories of a little boy? Cars, girls and late-night pool games . . . all too quickly these years came;
from “my little boy” to now “my son” from “mommy” to now “my mom”. It was only a few moments, or so it
seems, did these years really pass, or is this only a dream?
As you don your cap and gown with your family and friends all around, so many emotions will pass through me,
memories and thoughts of what will be. At this time my raising is through, your diploma is waiting, and I am so
proud of you. I hope I’ve given you a sturdy foundation to guide you through life after graduation. Should it be
college or trade school, maybe? Marines, Air Force, Army or Navy, wherever your heart leads you, now, more
than ever, I pray God keeps you from harm through your heart’s endeavors. For you have gone from a little boy
to a young man, I will forever hold you in my heart, no longer your little hand.
I love you ~ forever Mom

\ %s ,

Lindsay
9/tay a d your fu tu re journeys an d adventures Sring you the happiness an d
Cove that you have given to us. <We are so proud o f you an d your
accompdshments.

?7*

Y ou have always made us laugh and smile
y ou have always been "our star"
Y ou have filled the house with life and love
And soon you'll be traveling far.

tzjobyn A m y Rosenblatt,
No matter where you go
w e'll keey you close, Inside our hearts
because we love you so.
As
As
As
So

a fam ily, we've shared so much joy
a daughter, you’ve always come through
a sister, you've been a friend and more
we'd like to say to you....

Fly high, our precious Rcobyn
tAay all your dreams come true
if you need us, we will be here
tAommy, X>addy, and A ll too.
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Tinkerbell — You got possibilities! — Sticking the kip — Debut buzzer
beating game winner...the cross over — An English teacher. — It’s an art!
— Bali Hai! — Richmond silver — Beat N.A.! — Out on the Montauk
highway! — E-popping over! — Camping with 10,000 at Javits. — Anything
does go! — Kiss Me Kate? —
Tinkerbell returns!
Rebecca. — Emma. — Deena.
Kiss the Day Goodbye...and Point Me towards Tomorrow.

i

\
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Congratulations Matt!
W ishing you success and happiness always.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Francis

A lii

D an ielle

Sissy,
Good luck next year. I'm going
to miss you so, so much!
Love always,
Corinne

J u iz

M ish

■Rachel
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* Chloe ~ Am y ~ Juliet ~ Suave ~ Michele ~ Tina ~ Rebecca *

This is What We’ve Been Up to for the Past Four Years...
Swoop, Parading, Roast Beef, “The Question”, Frothy/Banana, State Champs 2001!!,
Hillbillies and Powwows, Tina is our favorite mom, Rebecca’s animals names, Hiding from
“her” at camp, Tina and Chloe’s ghetto walk, Chloe and Rebecca’s burps, The Dirty Book
and Cottage Cheese, Michele hanging from the tree at camp, Chloe’s questions, Rebecca’s
interpretation of a bug breaking out of its shell, Verona Cheerleaders throwing donuts and
shoes, The Spirit Bucket and the Spirit Basket, Dancing in the Seton Hall parking lot,
Playing telephone at soccer games, Charlie Horse and Come Here, Six and a half hour
practices, West Milford competition, Milkshake and Get Low, The hostages at camp, Cherry
Cordial, Health bucket, “Don’t react!”, and Jelly Fish.

To Our Coaches:

Ms. Kim, Ms. Casciano, and Mimi: Thank you for everything these past two years.
Without the three of you, we would not be the cheerleaders or people that we are today.
Thank you for showing us our true potential as a squad. We will always remember you.
-The Seniors
To The Squad:

Juniors, Sophomores, and our Freshman: Thank you for all of the memories you
girls and boys gave us. We hope that next year you will carry on a part of us with you and
the traditions we brought to you. We hope that you all have the strength and courage to
achieve all of your hopes and dreams. Good luck in the future! We love you all.
-The ’04 Seniors
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Dina
and
Joanna
Friends Since Four
and Foreverm ore!
D r e ssin g up; th e Russian word for teacup; our
p a in tin g s; our songs; our stories; sn ow m en and
sn o w su its; Lady and The Tram p; sta r tin g ballet
togeth er; saved bus seats; I Love Lucy; hom ew ork help;
V ic to r ia n h o u se s, clouds and age-old plans for cloud
p ic n ic s; Audrey Hepburn: last day o f school sw im m in g
the adventure o f the passage; su m m e r letters, shared
faith: old est friends, still friends w hen w e ’re old.
Friends forever.

( A l
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~ CHEM CREW ~
Classic Moments
Justin ripping his pants, Gym pants, Matt's
glasses, Nestor falling off a chair, Squirt bottle
fights, Katherine and her tool, Shjvdat and terra
novas, Michele "I speak American", Nestor and
Kat "Going out", "Why should I clean?" ,
"Because you're a woman", Captain planet

"Sixty years from now, when I look
back at my high school yearbook, I
will remember one thing. Tanya,
Katherine, Roma, Michele, Justin,
Matt, and Nestor. The Chem Crew.
Together. Always."

Dante,
Our CittCe Ooy is add grown
up! ACways foddow your
dreamsWe dove you.
Mom, Dad, Adriana
(and Bkffy too!)

C o n g ra tu la tio n s E r a n d o n !
E x p e r t o p e n doors a n d great o p p o rtu n itie s .
W e're v e ry p r o u d o f y o u .
Love,
y o u r G ra n d p a re n ts
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itia ch d ,
OI

all ou

h o r all
Dl all ou

tx e n
o u ai
et to b<

know ou stan d strong
A nd be u e to vour beliefs.

\\

With

S1

p rid e and lov

M o m m y and Dad i v

TOCi/g
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Dear rR obyn ,
Our most sincere congratulations andbest wishes on your
graduation.
TAnd now you are on your w ay to the next steji, to coCCege,
tow ard a Bright a n d beautiful a n d successfuCfuture.
iHow vividly we remember your fir st steps as a baby,
you didn’t stumbCe. you didn’t f a d . . . you ran. you ran
across the room a n d you have been running ever since,
you have boundbess energy , a vibrant personadty.
XJou are enthusiastic , a jo y to be with.
M any good friends vaCue your friendship as you vafue theirs,
you are thoughtful considerate, a n d wise beyond your years.
\/ou are a jo y to be with.
To know you is to Cove you.
TVhat more can we say except to say we Cove you very much.
Gjigi & Tap a MiCt
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HANNAH & JULIET
"A part of you has
grown in me, and so
you see,it's you and me
together forever. Never
apart,maybe in distance,
but never in heart."
~14 years n' still
counting.

"We w ill be friends until forever, just you wait and see.”
- Pooh Bear
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Congratulations to the Class o f 2004!

81 2nd Street, South Orange, NJ
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MEN & WOMEN

| Lisa C. Batchelor

upreme
Bakery

^Performance
Arts C

' 'P fie d ic a /e d to

\v ce //e n ce tn

973-669-1791
973-669-1833 fax

enter

/A e P P o r jo i'm in y C '- '/ r k "

627 Eagle Rock Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052

40 Main Street
West Orange, NJ 07052
(973) 736-1732
(973) 736-1965 Fax

RICHARD STOLZ
President

Mountain Top League, Inc.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF 2004
AND TO ALL MOUNTAIN TOP
LEAGUE ALUMNI
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DA B E C CA
“ I c a n n e v e r b e a s I w a s f o r y o u a r e a p a r t o f w h a t I ’v e b e c o m e ”

Jolian-Rebs rug braces-our “voice”-spanish obsessions (JT & JO)
Save the Last Dance/Love and Basketball-Epop & Frank-B-Bullets & D-Money
Our City Trips-piercings-take a picture..lasts longer-Dai’s parties (8/9/02-8/24/02)
Once a year fights-Essex Green-The Crew (ALJCJSEWDMDGMTMPGMTD)
Grounded-JO Driving rents car 7/4/02-Julians old house parties-Show OffsRoof smokes-Our home videos-Celo's house (BH)-'lDon’t cha wanna--------- "-"Dad’s11videos
Remy Red-JO kicks out RG-Boge Fight (JSJOMT)-Groove OOCHIWALLIE
JT & TM sad songs-Fart Song-prank calls-who let the dogs out?? (CM & DM)
How come you don’t wear my necklace anymore? (Kl)- 4 years (owch bec)-l’m JO JO!!
Cell Phone Password-Night of popularity-RKD-Judy walks in!-ugly hook ups (sph.yr)
Fake ID’s w/ Frenchie-BARCODE-Bec's Famous Fall-Big Burger Brewery-Erica’s Room
Bee’s Good Hiding Places-NYC/FEET KILLING-*! love you Mark”-Snowball Fight (EP FG DK GM)
Raining boardwalk-Tinkerbell/Lola tattoos-“we did it together”-GiRLs GoNe WILDI-Bpong champs
& Pimples-PACA!!-Evil Twins-‘‘and I'd proudly stand up!”-MKA parties w/ Rachel-COOL -n- OK!
-Down “Dogs” For Life*Sisters and Soul Mates For Life*

t
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CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE
CLASS OF 2004
Dina,
We are so verv
proud of you.
J

K fo d e r lw te n

All our love,
Mom and Dad
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rhe Man in th e moon 1 and 2, shady little girls, swimming @ 3am, munchies, 5am coming home- Not a Pretty thing, 6 HEC, $

I want you.
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I need you.
no
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Oh BABY
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Congratulations to the Class of
2004 from the West Orange
Municipal FCU. Proudly serving
the financial needs of the
employees of the WO Board of
Education and the Township of
West Orange.

Josh,
You finally made it to your
graduation. As always, we're very
excited for you. Congratulations
and enjoy everything.
Love,
M om & Dad

SXttison

'RacfieC
'B 'R O O X 'E
*"Rt. 287 ext w * slipping on ice * interrupting sessions * egg
diet * 3AM cries * we sing so wen * drives to the beach * How
do you worK the A /C ? * Pool stops * B utte rfin ger Blast *
famous on T V * card nights * H ot tu b * You Know where I ’m
really sleeping * 31 * spoons * shot glasses * play-dates * Knees
* booKing time * maKing this * prom * trips to NewarK *
clothes on * fu n in the pool * Gimp/pinK lady* pinK lady
forever-need new clothes * Smelly odors * Burps * speeling *

“dhegreat use o f
fife is to spend it
a ntfi a frien d u iio
w ifioutlast it.

Je rsk o

J“tfrien d is someone
wfio fnoivsyou ancf
Covesyou afways. ”
&f

"The road to a frien cf:y house is never Cong.

iH am m er

V

LINDSEY’S an original without a doubt

O ur high school days flew by too fast
But the memories we shared will always last

When she becomes Betty Crocker you better

It took? some time before we became one

watch out
Its never a dull moment when CASSIE’S around

But together we always had lots of fun

Because you always find out new places she has been
in town

Girls night out cam e once in a while
When TANVA left her palace and showed us her

ROBYN and LINDSAY insist they’re the same
M K & A are their claim to fam e
CORY doesn’t care what anyone else thinks

smile
Cheesecake Factory can’t be beat
All we ever do is E A T E A T E A T

She is known for m aking boys’ egos sink
The Junior Prom had its ups and downs
Especially when Andrea was obscenely loud

Everyday crazy ideas pop into our heads

Lindsey, Robyn, and Tanya stayed with their dates

“Stay out of trouble!’’ is what our parents always said

While the rest of us left our night up to fate

We are always looking for new things to do

Guys have been a big part of these years

“ TH E C R EW “

For the rest of our lives we will be remembered as
Some have brought laughter and others brought
tears

We have so m any memories that will never fade

ANDREA always goes for older men

Of good times we’ve had and friends we've m ade

While the rest of us fish out of the playpen

It’s hard to believe how fast time flies
It won't be long before we say goodbye
Side by side
Miles apart
Friends like us
Stay close to our hearts.

YEA THEY DO!!!

Join JCC MetroWest!
Ask about our new membership
specials for families and teens!
Call for a course guide and
come for a tour today...
Cooperm an Family J C C
Ross Family Campus
7 6 0 N orthfield Avenue
W est O range, N J 0 7 0 5 2
(9 7 3 ) 7 3 6 -3 2 0 0 ext. 212

r,

Lautenberg Family J C C
Aidelrman Family Campus
901 Route 10 East
W hippany, N J 07981
(9 7 3 ) 4 2 8 -9 3 0 0

Fitness center ope ns Sat at 1:00pm ; Sun at 8:00am
'O ile r valid lor new memberships only.
Certain restrictions apply
TDD: ( 9 7 3 ) 736-2110
vvww .iccm elrow est org

(973) 7 3 1 -6 0 1 1

MARK & JULIE’S
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM, INC.

Congratulations to Our Graduating
Seniors!
C o n g r a tu la tio n s to tile ( la ss o f
2004 !

spa
Manicures, Pedicures &
W axing
983 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange. NJ 07052
Tel. 973-736-8133
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Elisabeth Ehrlich
Editor in Chief

Juliet Lim
Student Life Editor

Lindsey Appenzoller
Sports Editor

Michelle Centrella
Associate Student Life Editor

Dan Siconolfi
Associate Sports Editor

m

Business Editor
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Kyle Perdelwitz
Associate Sports Editor

Jennifer Slavin
Associate Business Editor

Michele Rogers
Senior Editor

Amancl
Associate

si

For Reference
N o t to be taken

Photography Editor
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Cindsay Pine
Associate Faculty Editor

Anaila Shakur
Copy Editor
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Rachel Hammer
Associate Facultry Editor
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Neill
ior Editor

Hugo Lima
Associate Senior Editor

Amy Lieberman
Copy Editor

